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If Congress desires ta pi,otect and foster the· tobacco
industry, from which an immease revenue is annually
derived, it wi!l, at its next session, grant the following
measures of re·Jief:
·
I. The abofition of the unnecessary and annoying
caution-lab'el; or, in other words, the abolition of the
requirement compelling the names of manufacturers to
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IlL ·The reduction of the tax on snuff to twenty-four cts
per pound instead of thirty- two, as at present, and placing
it on the same footing as other preparatiolJS of tobacco.
The omis~ioa to make this reduction wheri the uniform
rate of twenty cents was adopted for manufactured tobacco generally, was an oversight which Congress, as an
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Acquired under the Laws of the United States, .that they will
prosecuted by Law,
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hasten to remedy.
IV. 'fbe refunding of the tax to those holders of public office who will not pledge himself "to do all he bidden to sell to any but licensed persons, or persons
b•uus.
S~e wff Ma n rz factur~rAo
manufactured
and smoking tobacco, who were compelle.i can to' have the law imposing a ruinous fine 00 farmers b~i ng for export; and this b eing the -l aw for them, 1t
Mehl Henry&: Co.. 666-672 North Eleventh
Starr R. & Co. ~ Sooth Calver
to pay it a second time on the pa.s sage of the present
JYh'3!tsaZ., Dtalu·~, ttc,
tobacco and Cigar Lllbtll,
stamp law, in order to _place their gpods on the market, . for selling a few pounds of leaf tobacco to their njligh- wou id seem a m:1tter diffi~ult of achievement to ratiohBamberger If & Co. 3 North Water. ·
Ehlers J. D. & Co., 8J Second
n~aiers i~e Sn~ok,'nr, Clt.ewi,r, atul Le•fTo!JaCCOI
.Ma••{tUf•rtrs if &otcll Sn•Jf.
and the is>uing of free 5tamps to those who have paid bors, repealed."
The fine referred to is the payment ally explain why the same Ja·,v sho .1Jd n'>t apply in~
aiU! Ct~ars. ,
Stewart, }4rlts,R aWb & Co., ••5 Arc.IJ
R osenfeld S. & Co., ~3 E xchange F lac:e.
the
tax
under
the
old
system
of
collection,
but
who
still
for
violation
of
law
of a retail-dealer's special tax, similar m:mner to farmers when they become dealers;. .
M•n~Jact~rtrs
if
Cizt~rl
.4gtntsfor sJokiy T~-~~. ,,;,
,
T obaccq F1 rJihur~
Batchelor Bros., 8oS Market
'
hold the goods, h?ping agains.t hope that justice will amounting · to five hundred dollars, and fifty cents ad- in leaf tobacco. A~ they are allo',ve d by statute to disLorentz & R i ttler.
Hen 1 . & Ce. •3 LlbertT
Hilde brand~ K.lingeaberg, 31 North Sevellth
W~iSfll., E ller & Kaeppei, uo Peul
finally be done them.
BOSTOR.
Steiner, Smih :Bros. &. Knecht, us Ractt.
Oomr~tissio" Mtrc.iasn
The abolition of the cigar-makers' bond. This didonal for every dollar's worth of tobacco sold -unlaw- pose of their own crops and the r e ntal-crops of their·
Theobald A. H., Third and Poplar.
·
M• ••f•ct•rtro if Cit...-•·
Holyoke
C.
0
..
12 Central Wharf:
Man.
u
facturers
of
Fine
Cigars,
tenants without tax, it can scarcc: f be deemed a bardBondy Charles, S3 Bowery
bond
requirement
ceased to have either justification or fullv in excess of one thousand. dollars per annum.
Ma7Uifa<·t urrrs OJ S nujJ,
Freebie A. M. &. Co., 43 Nt~rtb Front
Fosler. Hilson & Co., 19 Cltamben
T q6accq Broker•
Sweetser Brothers, ro South Mark~t
utility when the cigar-tax became payable in advanc:e
For the past two 'or three years a good deaJ of_complaint ship to require tha~ they Ehall co nior :n in o~her respects:
.l"rey Bros. & Co. 44 Vesey
janDfl' David B. uo North Water
Glaccum & Schlo&St:T, 147 and 149 Attome7.
BB.EMEJ(, GEIUIIANY.
by stamps; it reflects discreditably and unjustly on an has been made, in one place and ·another,-agamst this to the regulations ' established for 'the government of
Goodwin E. W., 3:J6 Front,
eo,,;,;on MtrcJunu.
PITTSBURGH. Pa.,
Hancorn J. A., 86 Maiden Lane.
Man•J~t•rtrs •f ::!••fl.
FalleDSteln,
W.
F
honorable and influential trade; it compels responsible provision of the iaw by farmers, and by farmers' friends other branches of the trade. '
Jacoby S. & Co., 200 l:hatham l>q. It 5 I< 7 Doyer.
WeJ1D4Ln .• Bro., 79and 81 Smithfield.
and self-reliant tradesmen to solicit from 'friends and
BRIDGEPORT, CONN,
kaufman bros. 1£ Boody, n9 & •J• Gr01..ad
ll£anufatturtrs
"E:xxtlsior
Spun
R#/J''
and
Kerbs & Spies, .s~ Bo wery
Patkers of S u d L t af T•btr.cll,
acquaint.lnces favors for which it is humiliating to ask, in the Lobby at \Vashington, and when its repeal has
A few weeks since
publtsf1ed a 's tatement of .a
Otlttr Tooacc~s.
Levy Bros. 70 /1: 7> Bowery
Hawes, E. V. & Sou, 66 Wate~. • .
and
which,
in
the
nature
of
things,
are
seldom
or
never
been
urged,
we
have
always
taken
the
ground
that
the
I!:Ontemporary
announcing
that the farmers of the West,.
Lichtenstein A. <It Bro. 34 & 3•X Boweiy
Jenkinson
R.
&
W.,
a87
Liberty.
BROOKLYJ(, N.Y.
Ll~hteo"tein Bsos. & c". a68 BoWer'J.
D taltrs in Damesti< end Hava~a uaf To· cheerfully granted; it prevents, ' in many · iiu;tances, statute could not be changed so as to pennit tb~ sale of aided by a number of prominent person;; in public and<'
Manufactunrs CJ/ T<Wacco.
Mendei•M. W • .t Bro, •5X llow,ry ,
Flagr
John
F.
&
Co.,
176
and·
178
First.
- •
lJaL·co.
.
Neu.bur1_er M . 183 Peatl
• ·
poor and humble workmen from becoming useful pro- tobacco to unlicem;ed buyers without inflicting serious private life, were concerting ' measures for getting~
Tob.uco-Ctminz M4c4i•tr1·
Maul &: Grote, 323 Liberty
N. v. Co-operative Cigar Maolll'c Co.. ..,,
W&lsteln Henry, 2S Myrtle aveuue.
Chatham Square
~
prietors, and is therefore the cause of whatever illicit inj'ury u.oon licensed tradesmen of all classes,· ·and we h.
h
·
d
bl'
Manuff:lft!!:.fo"J'J!:vLi
obaee9.
Orgler S. J97 X and 286 Greenwlcll
production is chaJOgeable to their account; it enables
\
t roug Congress next wtnter an amen ment ena mg:BUFFALO, J(. Y.
S.idonbert( lc Oo. 84 and 86 ReadF
WUitJJI lk11ier ;. H•·rn~na .,J IJuu•ic Gem City Tobacc:_o Works; ~~ H: Turner, Prea.; Collectors of revenue to frequently extraet money from see no reason now for modifying the vieW$ pr~viOttsly farmers to sell directly to consumers leaf tobacco o£.Smith N. &.. 1 1 Bowerv
M. GQOd.man, !:;oc;.j M. H e1deuch, W:auager.
Ltaf- Tohatco
Sta<:helioerg M. & Co: 9• aod 94 Liberty
RICBIIOJ(J) Va.
manufacturers for making out new bond-papers unJer expressed upon the subject.
•
their own raising to the IValue of ooe hundred · dollars .
Zlnk G. W ., •98 Pearl.
8t.raiton 5 ijterm, 178 au d 18o Pearl
Commission
Merc.iat~tl.
h e p 1ea o f a necesstty
· 10r
1'
h angmg,
·
· •
~
Manufacturrrs of Grapr Sogar,
Sutro • Newmark, 76 Park Place
Wloe
J•1"••
M.
,
Cary
.
·
t
c
exam.mtrg,
.or
reIf
the
farmers
cap
of(er
any.
good,
reason
•or
the
without the payment of any tax there for. \Ve intended, .,
Tabel & Robrberg, 70 Park Place.
Bufialo Grape Sugar Co.
_
305
Wangl"' & Hahn, 190 & a92 :&owery.
Leaf Tobacco Brdm.
newing boricls; and, finally, it does nc;>t edxist in the excise change th11y advocate that will not ap:p)y equal)v well and so _stated at the time, to re view immediately tt he · 1
Cl'rarMa~euftaclurers 6- Dtal1r1 J'•L1•f, C~
t nr a m l S mDki"r. Tolucccq.
' -.Manur.c'"rtrs of Fi•c lllw.~ Cif•r•
Boyd James N. ,3,7 Cary
reguiati~ns of any other country, an ought never to to manufacturers and ·dealers, 'W~ shall be glad· to reC od.r S. Brown's Bros. & Co :, 147 .MaiR · · · · . Joli llo r.. A •
•
,
•
have found a pla. ce. in. those of the Un_itetl S_tates.
propo.sitions embraced in that annou(\cement ; but the
~ondy Charles, 53 Bowery
1
Ct~mrnissiou /ff ercha nts f or t4e s.te oJ Ma,,._
'd
h
. . ' h'
~
.
d b
I
CHICA~. m.
tse bren. Henry J . 65 Pine
fa<t•m<i :J'ooauo.
VL
Permission
to
leaf
tobacco
deale.
r
s
to
sell
at
cons•
er
t
~ optmons ereto.ore expresse
Y
ourse
ves,
pressure of othef\ im11ortant m a;tter upon our,spaGe pr~lienee George, I9S :Pearl
W~lnaU D l rJlfl. Seetl Leaf a1UIHtn14"4Tt11ac(tJ
Katiprowicz A. & Bro. 158 Chamber
Rt:ismann A., 14 N. Canal.
---- - -Wriaht J. a co.
.,.
retail•.from original packages, t~ )jcensed buyers wit}j- as also by the tobacco' trade gep er~lly. But if they can vented u_s from doing so then,, and the same cause
Mor• J. M. & Co. 6l Water
ILOCIIEfiTEB. ~. "1'.
•
,
. Du/.r~ in L••J ToiMooo ••d Cit...-'·
Rh·en c.t Garda, 71 Maiden Lane
Ma•~factUI_ trl if Tobauo,
out restrictions,'
"no.t d.o this, then, we submit J h~t their p_e rsis_tent impor- o perates as deterrent on tl)is occasion'. Vve shall takeCaseS. S. ~Co, , 14? South ~Water
·
Sancbtz, Haya & Co., 130, 137 tlllJ4 M. Wne.
Af,.n•factunr ,,f Czr ars and D~•kr i• TJacu.. Whalen E. a T., !81 State. '
D••ler in Ltaf T•b•cm. c
tunities for special and exclusive privileges are, to ay !he subject up' at the first opportunity,' and refer to it
Maurer<.:. F., 187 Clark.
.. ..
;.,;ort•rt if H'"'•n• To6"''"•
Dt.ltrt i• .l<11f TobiiCCD,
Koseiy D. E., Mill street.
J
THE
F
.A.Rllll.ERS'
GRIEV
.A.NCE·
the· least, in exceeding bad taste, a'nd savor more of now only, to remark that this old scheme fo-r epening
Almlnll J. J. 16 Cedar
Sandh~en Bros., 17 West Ranaulph.
Costa Jo~ci nt o, 1i 3 Pea rl
S,4N ,l'RA.J(CJSCO.
·
Ga.rc1a F . 161 Wat~r
MAn01}11Ctartrr of Fi•• C•t Cl~tW>i•t .,tl S.d- 'fife Consolidated Tobacco Co. ol . Califomta,
In
another
colcmn
we
reproduce
a
letter
from
a
mern-·
sel(ishness
than of the manly virtues usually accredited ab<>'ain the doorS' so long shut against fraud is a livin"'
.£. B ri ag:t.. Agent, 207· Yrout
_
,
t>Gonnle.J A . 167 Water
1
i•:, a•d Dtaltrr i• Lt•f T... - .
KeUJ Horace R . .k Co. 17g P ear l
liP~GFIELD, M....
[ ber of the ,C larke Grange, of Grant County, Kentu'cky, to tillers of the soil as a c:ass. ,
. .
issue to-day, notwithstandi~g all that has been said and
lleck ~Wirth, u and 14 Water.
Mir•u.ia f '. &Co. u:~ :t'earJ
Smith H. .t Co., ao H:ampdeo
•
1
Te1cacco ff/aJul{acturi,Js ApHt.
Pucual E. Brother c Co. JS6 Watc
aT. LOUIS, llo.
to the Louisville L edguJ containing resolution s passed . Dealsrs in !eaf tobacc:>j can only sell . in the man- done to defeat it; and that, as shown both by the pre·
Adams Henry H. 8 Lake
Pobalsk i & G uern. 83 Will iam.
CIJifClJ(J(ATJ.
Mora, J. M. & Co., 6:a Water.
Tobacco IYar<itowus.
by the Grange in relation to that provision of th'e Rev- ner prescribed for the government of farmers; and viou; publica.tion and th~ on7 ~res~nted in tbis nuinberRiveia Manue l, 71 ]l.'laide: u Lane
De4itn i• Havana and Doinutzc !Aaf T11ll-«-0. Dorm.lber C, &: R. & Co., UIJ Harket.
&lomoo M. £ t;. &li Maiden LaA•
Besudeo Henrv & .Bro., "161- 165 harl
Tolnuc• c•.,.,,.,;; 0 Mmll•n''enue Law whi.:h prohibits the sale of 1eaf tobacco by. manufacturers of tobacco, snuff, and cigars can of THE LJtAF, unless additional efforts are tnade, and
\f~ & Bernoeim, 187 Pearl
Kallay Rlcb /1: Brother, US Wr,t FTODI,
Veaa, MartJoc& -to Hroa. aoc .Peer~..
farmers to persons other than those who have paid a u'ot sell leaf tobacco to any body, n ot even to that promptly, by the opponents of this most miscbievDrain-s"' Spanil.lt and Vigar uaf THiuco . w.n, Belvin .tDay, 510 North Second.
.- t:'H ~C o . i! t'to.·
ToiHicco llrshr
•
·
Meyer Hr .• 46 Front.
Walter friedman & Frebe, 105 Pearl
BayoeaJ'.
i:.,
,
South
Second
special
tax a~ leaf dealers or manufacturer!> of tobacco, close bu~iness, except- upon the payment of special ous and disgraceful device for pllunderin~ at once thee
Wana~lman F •• & Co. 8t Froo"
1
Worla. Eller & K.aepp-!1, no Pe~trl
llh•ufiiCI•r<r~
of
Fine-Cut
Cluwtrw
&lUi
·
tJTJC.A., Jl. "'!T
snuff or cigars, or to p_ers'ons purchasinu 1eaf tobacco tax as dealer·s m leaf tobacco.
All four of tobacco trace and the national treasury, its numerou>.
1~r V. MarthJCJ. & <..:o" 16 Cedar
Smolting Toh.cc..
M.••lur•r<rof Fi•• Cart CA-...r ~ a...t~.,
•
•
D<aitrs in Kty W111 """ l•f>"'"'' of ~-• Keaoeweg F. at Bade, 315, 375 an4 177 Mala
rufor export.
·
these branches of the trade · are compelled to pay and wiley advocates will be likely in their n~'xt attempt
8pe~~c& .llr011. It Co., 51 ud 54 Eut Tlllrd.
Pl...,. Walter B.
The members of the Grange, it wili be seen, accord taxes , as ddlers when they sell leaf. , tobacco, let to succeed in having it engrafted upon tpe revenue ac:
nr Ban· Frett•t lfc Co .• 41 a 4J Warrea .
Ltaf Tohtteto BroUrr,
G&lllli~ur H . :J() Ced ...r .
WESTFIELD. llaoa.
·
l)ntn·uu•nn . Ji' . W . .r•nr• n #\, Vtne and Froat
p.,.~. a lUI D14ilrs ,,. Sud l111,1 r.....-.
ing to the writer, have resolve:! to sup;Jort no man for , the quantity sold be small as it may ; and all are for- now in ope ra tic
DejJCJt of tiN "'FlDr dtl Siir' ' Cu'rars.
llorrit' W. G. 7• W. f'roDt
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HASTENING SLOWLY.

THE TOBACOO MARKET.

While it must be confessed that the first half of the
pre5ent year has not fulfilled those expectations as to a
~vival of busmess whtch were generally entertamed at
·
1.ts commencement, \\e do not find, on a careful revtew
· Of the situation, any cause for gloomy forebodmgs, or
fears of great ·commertctal d1saster in the future. We
have, m this country, grown 50 accustomed to a flood
t 1de of prospenty that when, in the natural course of
h'
•t mgs, there comes an ebb we are too apt to magnify It
<into a permanent cessation of commerce that, under all
tile circumstance!>, would be stmply rmpossrble. It 1s a
4im1la~ e}(perience to that of the culnvator of the vtr·
.
Allie who heold persat 1 n raJslng crop after cmp
•
upon the r"arne land, w1th.out once manuring, aud profes~ de
1r when the natural resources of the 10il baa
beea
hausted. We have, 111 ltke manner, been hving
'tinder commerctal and financial condttions that could
not possibly continue.
If 'lie have disregarded certain

DOMESTIC.
NEw YoRK, 7uly 27, 1875·
A rather better feeling and shghtly augmented sales
make up m bnef the descnpttve record of the tobacco
market for the week just closed. 1 There h as b een more
Western leaf and more seed leaf sold than for the week
endmg with our last issue, but not enough of either
vanety to denote increased act1v1ty; or what IS usual y
understood as such. 'Vestern crop news has as yet had
no perceptible effect upon the market, funher than to
make holders take a more hopeful vtew of the future
than there seemed reason to ao a fortmght or more ago
Pnces remam unchanged and bl!}'ers as few and ind1f
ferent as before the receipt of .intelligence' of Injury to
the growmg crop from excessive rain. - In the Western
markets, on th'e other harid, there has been more activtty,
wrth a marked advance m the pnce of J ugs, events to
be expected where a fuller knowledge of the extent of
the injury IS had. than !Iii pussible here or elsewhere, and
wbere, also, a d1~posttlon to recede from pH'VIOUS pnces
was first observable, and an a v111ce is largel.f'm the
nature of a recdvery from previous depreSSIOn.
A notrceabl~ improvement in trade here rs hardly to
be expected until there has been time to satisfy foreign
buyers that -the l{lamage do!le 1.!1 as-great as reported.
Up to about th~ first of July, 1t will be remembered, the
reports concenung crop prospects were nearly all favor·
able. Both m this countt')" and in Europe, and espec1ally 10 Europe, as we can see by advrces thence, a
luge -crop of tobacco was anttcipatelil as the result of
this season's plantlng. Here, we arc aware that smce
that t1me a cons1derable change for the worse has. taken
pla~e; but there, the dtsagreeable mformat10n iS not
dtssammated nor cre~llted where it has been made
known and ~e have got to wait until the s!tuation has
been ~nvasseii a11d realized 1n all1ts beanngs. Or, m
he words. of a dealer. ""'We have got • to await the
counteractmg effect of "the late news upon the agents of
the for.e1gn buyers."
· That the situation is realized at the West, d not ebe
where, tS evidenced
tlie fact made knOWn to
by
competent authority, that recent European ordc;rs for
lugs could not be executed there on accQUJ t _gf the-.lld·
vance established.
Couespondents dtffer as t() tne el(tent of the damage
from the rams, but all agree that great damage bas been
done in the low fands. The following correspobdence,
placed at our disposal by local factors, IS among the
communications oa thts subject brought to our notice
during the past week:
•
Padueail, .Ky., J'uly lo•.-"From all sections the gen·
era! estimate on the tobacco damaged rs about one-thud
lost by drownmg. The rest of the crop rs m a bad condillon for the want of work. 1 thmk now if it would
stop raining there would be an average amount of acreage, but when housed and marketed the crop will fall a
long way short of an average in pounas and w11l he very
mthfferent. It sull continues to ram every day or so,
and unless it stops the crop wrll fall short of la:-t year's.
Through this county some tobacco IS rottmg off at the
ground, wheat rs sproutt!lg m the shocks, and a general
blueness IS setthng over us, not only rn the tobacco
trade but 10 all other branches." ·
Another letter fro!R Paducah of the same date, but
wntten by a drfferent person, runs as follows
"The crop prospects are very gloomy. Very hard
and excessive rains have caused great damage to the
growing crop. Much of the crop has been drowned
out, !Lnd a large portton 1s badly m grass and weeds.
There has been no plowing done in tae last ten days,
ilOr can th~re be any qone for some ttme if it rams any
more. A great deal of the crop 1s frenchmg badly
I
have just returned from a tnp through a great portion
of the country tnbutary to thiS market, and I estrmate
that 30 per cent. of the crop planted 1s a total loss, and
that the loss wilL be much greater m a short t1me
Heavy rams fall almost darly. I know that men at the
sea-boar;d markets are reluctant to beheve such reports
from the West in regard to fatlure of the crop, but th1s
IS no sensatwnal statement"
Evansvtlle, Ind, :July 21 .-" The rains spoken of In
my last contmue, and to 'day the water IS commg down
faster than ever b.:fore. It IS now rmposs1ble to ratse an
&.verage crop of tobacco."
Messrs. Sawyer, Waila~.;e & Co, report -Westem
Leaf-There IS little or no lmproveme nt.to nottce 10 our
market, whtch, apparently, contmues 10 a state of utter
stagnation
We thmk; however, that more has been
done pnvately bv Reg1e buyers, and are quite prepared
to find the month end w1th a respectable total of sales.
Receipts contmue to exceed expectatiOnS, and although
exports 'l.re ta1r, we doubt 1f our large stock IS bemg
dtmmrshed. There has been no tmproveme•t in the
conditiOn o f t h e growmg crop UJ:i to to d ay (S aturd ay ) ,
h
mdeed d nng the wee kl severa1 severe
f dram storms
f I ave
occurred. The genera estimate o re ucllon o p antmg seems to be one half in Indiana l nd Illmms, and
one-third m Kentucky 1 comparatively httle 10 Clarks·
ville regwn and M1ssoun. The plantmg, however, was
I arge, an d we cou ld eas1 Iy h ave 1oo,ooo hhd s a t seaboard should the rains stop now. Vvnh contmued rain
.
b
l
d
d t
h If I
th e p1antmg can e east y re uce
o one a .
n
quahty the promtse IS for a great deal of \hiD and narrow
leaf, but we are qmte 1gnorant how mucl:i thrs might be
1mproved tf planters baa a chance to clean a,.nd Y~ork
thetr crops. We can only say that at pre.sent the crop
appears to b e Ill a cnttc~ I con d Itlon, ~b ut, IIk e t h de
drought of last year, 1t IS a ne:w expenence to us, an
we thmk present estimates worthless. Western markets
are improvmg, wah some begmmng of speculatwn.
Here holders may feel a httle more hopeful, otherw1se
we can not dtscovcr the slightest effect of the damage
on our market The saIes reporte d amounte d to b ut
240 hhds ' mo stly for export.

laws, as we surely hav•e, we must expect to pay the
penalty and r.ot anttetjpate that freedom from theu
-o~rauon 1t1 the futllre wliich we have enjo,Yed in the.
.put. If o.ur financial system 1s radically, w\'ong, we can
.not
sonabl
h
.
• •
d
rM
, Y expect t at It WI11 continue to pro uce
:ior us the results that would flow from a better one
We may escape its workmg for a time, but must inevit
.ably feel its effects in the enti If a htgh tatrff is one
-of- the ~auses of our trouble we certainly shall not ob
.
' .
tam permanent rehef '!ntll rt IS reduced. We do not
prorose to ar~e the pointJ deeming rt beyond our
provin~e, but sjmply mdtcate the fact that, if a more
,liberal policy in ourAintercourse w1tll fore 1gn nations
woeld produce certam beneficial res.ults we can not
li h
'
10
or t ose results until we 6ave removed the obsta·
cle to th!ol tharuow exists.
That tlere · so0141thing very wrong in the present
COifd1tfon oft
, we can not doubt. When we find a
c
try that is still (ar from developed filled With Jdle
'
w
; 'When emicfatioa is rapliJly diminishing, with
&CJes on acres of cheap land waiting for settlers; when
c ltal is over-cautious and money a drug in our great
'DJnctal centres, even the most <;_asual observer must
'admit that illdeed there is "som.ethrng rotten in Den-

mu-k." Aliclstill, aa we have said, there is nothing in tlae
.!litu;Won to Inspire gloo~y f, rebodmgs, unless it. be
the jildical blmdness and stupid tty of our legislators.
We have a fair lnberit~ce that must in the end yield us
prospenty. We have Datural advantages whrch it ia
almost impossibl~Ccu: human folly to counteract. We
have cond1t1ons in our favor that no other country has,
and which must in time realtze our bnghtest antlcip.-.tions. But 1t is in our own hands to hasten or retard
·
that realization 1 We are, to use a -common phrase, our
own worst enemies. 01,1I' present troubles are exclusLvely
of our own creat10n and rt hes entirely within our own
dec1s1on whether we ,shall emerge from them at an early
da:te, or whether they shall be prolonged over" a senes
-of years. If we perstst m sendmg men f small caliber
~o represent 'Us in our natiohal legistature and dtctate
.our pol1cy, we shall be reduced to the Jatt~r alternative·
but we hope for better thmg~. Our people are gradual!;
reaf1zing that the present dullness rs n..ot the result of

~
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..accident, nor is it what rehg10us peop'le-term "a d1spen'Sation of Providence." It IS s1mply the result of adopt.
ing a false financial pohcy, and not even an angel from
Heaven could protect us fr:om the result of Sllch a
•
oeourse. When tb1s crucial ·fact rs made plain to the
popular comprehensiOn, we shall obtain rehef and not
betore. The next Congress must reaf1ze that the financia! question JS the rmportant one of the times, overshadowmg all others, and that respectmg It the most

t

mte hgent IegLslatwn 1s tmmed1ately necessary. It must
see that paltry make sh1fts w1ll no longer answer. A
new pohcy must be adopted and a new departure made.
The idwcy that reduces the national debt vohtle taxes
.:are mc~eased, muit be abolished once and for ever and
a
•
~an euort made to dtmJOtsh rather than add to the bur
r
~.dens of the people.
nr
d
d t o regar d t h e £1tuat10n
•
n e are 1spose
ch eerf u11 y,
• because we feel that popular opmton wtll compel the
·-early adoption of a more common sense;Jolicy regardmg
-<OUr national finance!, and m the meantime the busmess
'Of the country IS on a fat: sounder basts than ever befcue.
If t h e voI ume o f transactiOns IS comparatlveIy sma II ,
the busmess done IS of a stnclly' legLtlmate kind The
nation tS exerctsmg ecorlomy and must m thj! end amass
wealth. If the operat:on IS less raptd than of old, rt rs
far more cenam m 1ts results. We are the convalescent
.:after the fever and our strength returns slowly. What
-e
now need IS to change the condittons that produced
·~
Tthe Illness-not to expose ourselves afresh to mfect10n
· 1 w1s
· d om m
•
-an d our f u t ure 1s assure d • W 1th 6 nanc1a
- our legislat1ve balls, the commercial achievements of
. the Repubhc Will far surpass the speculatiVe and un·
cSoundl prospenty of the past I
I

MINOR EDITORIALS·
"THE 'VHOLE STORY BRIEFLY TOLD.-" She smoked
pipefuls of OpiUm !Ill one day," IS the Simple legend
on the grave stone of a woman 10 Carson, Nev.
,
No DoUBTOF IT-The old sai.lorwholost hrs foot
and ''as:taken to the hosprtal,subsequently found consola.
!ton In get tmg h IS t oe b ack o h l

• TOO

ToBACCO DEALERS' A::.soCIATION.-The Montgomery
County, Ohw, Tobacco Dealers' Assoc1allon have elected
the tollowmg officers to serve dunng the ens111ng term
Pres1dent-A H. Ntxon. V1ce Prestdents.....-S. T. Cott,•r.
ill, J. P. Wolf, Jos. A Durst, R. Riley, H. H. Laubach
and Augustus Mtller. Secretary-Walter Worman
·Treasurer-A. C. Fenner. Inspector-W. W. Hales.
PoLICE AND REVENUE ITEMS -Raphael Carbrera got
• one month on the Island for stealmg tobacco from Leopold Gordillo, his employer.-Six rubber bags, contam
ing 5,950 c1gars and 97 reels or 2,969 bundles of clgar~ ettes, setzed on board the Cuy of Vera Ctuz on the 3oth
of June, were recently condemned by default in the
United States Dl5tnct CCilurt, no cla1mant having appeared.-One hundred and ten reels {3,740 bundles) of
. c1garettes, whtch were also seized on board the steamer
• Ctty of Mexico, were condemned by default in the ab•
_ sence of any claimant-H. Ro!ienberg, cigar manufacturer, of No. 34 New Bowery, was robbed by burg'ars
on the 22d mst. of r,ooo crgars, worth '5o.-Thomas
Brady, John Arnold and Robert Harris were arranged
on a charge of burglary, preferred by officers Kelly and
• Gorah~IR,J of the Sixteenth Precmct. The pnsoners
· when arrested were found in the possession of a quantity
- of liquor and ctgars, the product of a burglary com• m1tted on a saloon kept by George Dammen, at No
224 West Nmeteenth Street about two o'clock yesterday morning They were held in $z,ooo bail each to
- answer.

r~r Water Street, report as follows :-We notice a
little better feeling In the market for seed leaf tobacco.
It 1s a grat1fying 1f not a srgmlicant feature in th1s
week's bu,.mess that, altheugh the total quanllty sold
does not much exceed that of last week, the number of
cases actually sold for home trade exceeds the average
number reported dunng the past four weekq by 30
cases. The prmcipal demand was for good serviceab~e
wrappers of any dtScnpttOns, tlie ava1lable s.tock of
whtch 1s not any too plentiful
Owmg partly to the sudden declme m the premtum
on gold, the demand for sh1ppmg has almost entirely
ceased In all r,2o5 cases changed hands, of whtch, rr7
for export; UlV\ded as follows: Connect1cut, crop 1873
-300 cases wrappers at zs@45c, do do I874-;- IOO cases
second fillers at 8 do, do do, I874, so cases secona fillers I sc. do; do do do, 300 cases second fillers on private
terms; Massachusetts crop r873~0 cues rll nmg at
I2@16c; Pennsylvama, crop 1873-275 cases ruanmg
at 2o@uc; sundnes-roo , cases at 8@25.
Spamsh-In Havana fillers there has been less domg
titan at the date of our last issue, the reponed sales
reachmg only 400 bales, agamst 1,9oo bald on the
former occasion Some 266 bales of II cut Yara, however, changed hands during the past week. which, added
to the Havana round off the busmess of the week m
th1s department quue satlsfactonly. The Havana
realized 88@nsc.; the Yara was sold on pnvate terms.
Manufactured-The trade m manufactured tobacco
appears to have been of about the usua I weekly ch'\racter
Dealers report a qmet week generally, neither
home nor foreign b11yers evmcmg ml4ch de•ne to purchase except m small quantities. Foil bnght 1 1-mch
there was a good wqu1ry and some fair sales were
effected
"Our merket," wrote Mr. Mtlls, our Richmond cor
responden , as wrll be seen by reference to our last
issut::, "closed firm, w1th an UJ<ward tendency for all
mediUm to good manufacturmg grades of leaf." This
condition of atfatrs in Richmond, together wrth the hgbt
-presumably so, at least-stocks of manufactured goods
both m and out of the markets of the colmfry, serves to
keep thts market fiTJ(I, notwithstapdi.ng rbe dem;md contmues moderate week in and week out, and precludes
the posstbihty of such concessions by holders as m1ght
otherw1se be made for the purpose of enhvemng and
mcreasmg trade.
Some Southern buyers were on the market and bought
spanngly of such goods as answered theu reqwrements.
It IS a noticeable fact that _ not one of the recognized
hmdrance§ to busmess at all umes is or has been
throughout the season, absent for a single moment in
any department of the tobacco trade. But on the contrary, they- have all been constantly present in force
from October last, when prices generally had reached
thetr maxrmum bight, to the present time when prices,
taxes, warm-weather. bad-weather, apathy and the rest
of the depressmg host combme to make trade dull as it
well can be wtthout becoming altogether stagnant.
There are seasons when some of the clog5 haul off for
rest or repa1r, and so g1ve the wheels of traffic an opportunitv to revolve w1th a sound and veloclly pecuharly
grateful to the ear and eye of the anxious traaesman.
But th1s season is an exception ; the clogs are all on,
and they clmg to the wheels aforesatd With a stubbornness
and tenacity that would be lovely to behold if they were
not provokmgly putssant to contend against They
will probably arop off when they get ready.
Smokmg-Smokmg tobacco was m fatr request. for
local and mtenor trade Dealers, however, constder
busmess dull as a general thmg. There IS no spec1al
feature to mentiOn m connection wrth th1s mterest.
Czga,.s-The demand for ctgars contmues steady wrthout apprectable change many dtrecuon
Goltl opened at 112%' and closed at u 3fS·
Foretgn Exchur.6e.-Me-.rs. M. & S. Sternberger,
Bankers, report as follows -Sterlmg Exchange contmues very steady ;-Contmental exchange although
dull, 1s firm.-We quote :-Bankers, nomJnal rates are
4 86~@487 and 489~@490 for 6o days and demand
sterling respecllvely, sellmg rates 485 76@486 for 6o days,
f,
d
d C
I 6 d
8 r;,
4 88~@4S9 or eman ; ommerc1::., o ays 4 4~
484~· ~ans-Bankers, 3 days, 51371\, 6o days, 5163£ '
Commercial, 6o days, 5 18%'' Reich~marks-Bankers,
3 days, 95%• 6o dayo, 9$ • Commercral, 6o days, 94@
943£.
Havana, July 26 -Spamsh geld 2 17® 2 •8. Ex·
change fi 1m on the Umted States, 6o days, currency,
99 @101 premtum; short stght do, 103@1o4 premmm,
6o days' gold, 103@ I04 premtum i short Sight do I 2 7®
rz8 prem1um , on Pans, 12 4® 12 5 premiUm.
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Growers of soed leal tobacco are caution<d aga~ns t ···•P""g tl;"
reported sales and ~uotattons of see d lea f as fur ms htng tb • pnces t ha
should be obt1lned for t:tem at C.rst l:and, as these refer tn most Instances
t 0 old cropa whtch have been held nearly a year, and the profit on
on capttal mveated . Growers
whtch must natura11y me1u de the tnte<•st
~
t en in the case of new crops , to sell them for the same
cannot expcc. cv
pnces •s are obt:uned on a te·salc here. Of coune eTery re-sale must be
at an advance, and therefore tne pnce obtatnable by tbc srowen wtll
always be somewhat lowet man our quotatiOns.
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Fn:ghts-Messrs. Carey & Yale, Fretg.ht Brokers,
mdtcatLons thus far are mainly favorabl~.
report tobacco fre1ghts as follows :-Liverpool, per
Messrs. Charles E. F1scher & Bro., Tobacco Brokers, steam, 27s 6d, per sari, 25s . London, per steam, 3os;
3

.:::.. ::... .::

J

-r.n --...

. .:

per sat!, 271 6d.
cow, per steam, 30s ; Bnstol,
per steam, 35s. Havre, per steam, 35s ; per sari, 30s
Antwerp, per steam, 37s 6d. Bremen, per steam,
J7S 6d. Hamburg, per steam, 37s 6d.
IMPORTS.
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign
port for the week endmg July 27, wcluded the followinl constgnments:
BREMEN-J. Goebel & C.o, 999 bxs clay ptpes.
HAVANA-M. &:E. Salomon, 433 bale~ tobacco; Vega,
Martmez & Brothers, 378 do; Wctrl & Co., 202 do,
Chas. F. Tag & Son, so do, Jacmto Costa, 69 do; J
B Casablanca, ~ 5 do ; M. & E. Salomon, 48 cases
ctgars; Purdy & Ntcholas, 3 do, F Garc1a, 70 do; H.
Schubart & Co., 6 do; E. Spmgarn & Co, 1 do, Acker,
Merrall & Cond1t, 48 do,JPark & Tilford, 37 do, W H
Thomas & Brother, 8 do; Carples & Kuh, 3 do; How·
ard Ives, r8 do.
EXPORTS.
From the port of New York to fore1gn ports for the
week endmg July 27, were as follows :
BARBADOES-6,750 lbs mfd.
BRAZIL-5 hhds, I case c1gars
BRRMEN-72 hhds, 20I cases
BuENOs AYRES-7 ,g8o lbs mfd.
GIBRALTAR-310 cases, 12,818 lbs mfd.
GLASGOW-24 hhds, I CaSe
.HAMBURG-3 cases, 2,471 lbs. mfd, 2 cases cigars.
HAVANA-7,284lbs mfd
HoNG KONG-5,892 lbs mfd.
LA GUAYRA-r,ro7 lbs mfd
LIVERPOOL-3r2 hhds, I5,275 Jbs mfd .
LoN:I!ION-253 hhds, 25 cases, 31,5oo lbs mfd.
NASSAU-r,782 lbs mfd
PORT·AU·PRINCE-4 hhds
PoRT SPAIN-75 bales
RoTTERD~M-70 hhds, 21 cases.
ST. CROIX-I hhd.
ST JOHNS, P. R -I,967 lbs mfd.
ST. THOMAS-3o bales.
SEVILLE-416 bhds.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
The arriva's at the port of New York from domestic
interior and coastwise ports for the week endina July
27, were 1,391 bads, 2 tJtCS, 56 hlf trcs, 73 qtr trcs, 49
t;lghth trcs, 2,ou cases, 1 hlf case, II7 pkgs, 32 boxes,
loa three qtr bxs, r89 hlf bxs, 57 th1rd bxs, 5 qtr bxs,
us caddies, 1 case hcoric.-, 31 do cigars, I7 bales
~craps, cons1gned as follows :
BY THE ERIE RArLB.OAD-E M. Wright & Co., I6
hhds; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 95 do; Burbank & Nash,
29 do ; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 39 do; J. P. Q_um &
Co, 44 do, J.D. Ke1lly, Jr. 66 do; Sawyer, Wallace &
Co , 24 do, M Pappenheimer, 4 do ; A. C. L & 0 .
Meyer, 12 do; E. Goodwin & Co.; 3 do; Kremelberg &
Co., I2 d:); Pollard, Pettfis & Co., 5 do; Thos. Kmmcutt, I I do, Levy & Neugass, I6 cases, Sutton Brothers,
IO pkgs; P. Lorillard & Co., I9 do; order, 363 hhds,
IIO pkgs.
I BY THE HuDSON RIVER RAILROAD.-] L Gassert
& Brother, 84 eases; F. C. Lmde & Co, 8o do; J. S
Gans & Son, 20 do, order, I bhd, 35 cases. •
• BY THE NATIONAL LINE.-Pollard, Pettus & Co.,
168 hhds ; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., I I do, Burbank &
Nash, 48 do, A. C. L & 0. Meyer, 17 do; M. Pappenhetmer, 15 do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co, I4 do; P. Lon!
lard & Co, 3 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 6 do; Toe\,
Rose & Co., 2 do; Joseph Mayer's Sons, 88 cases, M.
Abenherm & Co, 12 do, Kremelberg & Co, 4z. do,
order, q8 hhds.
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD-A. Fischer, 42
<lases; order, 33 do, 23 bxs.
BY THE NEW YoRK AND t-lEW HAvEN STEAMBOAT
LINE -Fox, Dtlls & Co., 98 cases; E. Rosenwald &
Brother, r6 do; M. WJse, I do; Schottenfels Brothers &
Maynz, 24 do; J. S Gans & Son, I do; Blumlem ' &
Cohn, ro do, F1schen, Roess & Schulz, 9 do ; B. At·
water, 7 do, G. Falk & Brother, 45 do, B. Grotta, ro
do; Chas. F. Tag & Son, 219 do, H Selhng, 14 do.
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINEChas F Tag & Son, 204 cases ; Ltcbtenstem Brothers
& Co, 85 do; A. Oatman, 30 do; Fox, Drlls & Co., I I
do, Stratton & Storm, 120 tlo; Schroeder & Bon, 38 do,
H. Sellmg, I6 do, N. Lachenbruch & Brother, 43 do.
Bv THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE-W. 0.
Smith & Co., 48 hhds, 56 hlf trcs, 73 qtr tcs, 49 eighth
trcs, rs6 cases, mfd, roo three qtr bxs do; J P. Qum &
Co, 2 trcs; Martm & Johnson, 39 cases Smkg, 23 do
mfd, 57 thud bxs, 5 qtr bxs do, Dohan, Carroll & Co.,
6 cases mfd, 75 hlf bxs do, 120 cadd1es do, H. A.
Rtchey, I 8 cases mfd, I hlf case do, J as M Gardmer
& Co, so cases mfd, 104- hlf bxs do, Bulkley, Moore &
Co, 43 cases mfd, 5 caddtes do; Allen & Co., 200 cases
smkg, M. M Wtlzhofer, 13 do; J. W. Carroll, 2 do, D.
& A Blenheim, 6 de, C. E Lee, 10 do, J Blankenstem,
10 do, Jas D. EvaNs & Co. 15 do, E Dubois, 2 do.
Jos. H Thompson & Co, 9 bxs do., 7 hlf bxs do, W. &
A. Lamar, I case licorice
Bv NoRTH RIVER BoATs-A C L & 0 Meyer, 42
hhds, Pollard, Pettus & Co., 6 do, 01der, 6o do.
CoASTWISE FROM BALTJMORE.-M. Abenheim & Co.,
40 cases.
COASTWISE FROM KEY WEST-Fred'k De Bary -&
Co "' IS cases ctgars; Setdenberg & Co., 15 do., McFall
& ftogan, 5 do; V. Martmez Ybor & Co., 17 bales.
CoASTWISE FROM WILMINGlON-P. Lonllard & Co,
8 pgs.
•
CoASTWISE FROM NEw ORLEANs-Order, 43 hhds
BALTIMORE, July 24 -Messrs Ed. Wischmeyer &
Co., Tobacco Commrsston Merchants, report -Rece;pts of ltaftobacco have been fa1r the past week, m·
spections footing up nearly goo hhds. There has been
a good demand for Maryland and t\Je market 1s held
firm; no transactions m Ohto have taken place worthy
of note. To what extent the late heavy rams m the
West have damaged the crops remams to be seen, re
ports, so far, have had no effect on our market. We
contmue quotations ·Inspected th1s week 553 hhds
Maryland, 283 do Ohw, 27 do Kentucky, and 23 do
Vtrgmia; total, 886 hhds. Cleared same penod -Per
steamer Hayhan to L1verpool, 171 hhds, per bark Don
:Justo to Havre, 965 hhds ; per steamer H1btrnzan to
LLVerpool, 69 hhds; per schooner Geo. E. Thacher to
Havre, 638 hhds.
Tobacco Statement.
Stock on hand m State warehouses, Jan
r, I875------------------· .. ·----·· 14,627 hhds
Deduct loss by fire Jan. 6-contents of
warehouses Nos. 1 and 2·----··. ----- 2,764 hhds
----u,863 hhds
Inspected this week ........ ---- ..•. ----- 886 hhds
Inspe<;ted prev1eusly, smce Jan. r.... . 2r,ou la.hds
TotaL ___________ ---··--·-- '- --- 33,760 hhds
Less shipments (Maryland and Ohw),
smce Jan, x, I875 ·--------···· ...••• u,SSs hhds
--Leaving stock m warehouses-------·---· 20,875 hhds
Nanufadured Iobau11-Busmeas remams dull and
no change in pncea.. Exported, 84 lbs. to Hahfax, and
2,o8o lbs. to St. Johns, P.R. Recerved by Baltimore
and Ohio 1ta1lroad from Danville, Va., I,096 boxes, 33
cases, 700 caddies, rso qtr bxs, 35 hlf bxs, 18 kegs, ~o
thud bxs, and from Lynchburg, Va., 8 qtr bxs, ro cadd1es, 574 bxs; by l'lichmond steamers, 413 pkgs, and
by Norfolk steamers, I 1456 pkgs.
CHICAGO, :July 24 -Mr. Henry H Adams, To
bacco and Ctgar Manufacturers' Agent, reports :-I am
pleased to report that during the past week there llas
been a noticed improvement in m'lny hnes of trade and
whtle 1t rs,:as usual, dull at th1s season of the year the
future outlook appears bnght and promising. The excitement for the week has been an even board of trade
and as usual every thrng has taken a speculatiVe turn,

some persons havmg made money and many lost.
While the chief operators were qUietly smokmg thetr
p1pes the victiiJlll of their speculations were groaning
sorrowfully , without even tbe comfort of a weed with
which to lighten their sorrows In the tobacco ' lme
there lS not much transpirmg at present worthy of
note. There is a fair demand for fine goods in a hmtted
way; but every one appears to be actmg on the safe and
sure side, and goiug slow. Our dealers are purcnasmg
very hght and only enougb to supply tberr 1mmed1ate
wants, and many are not much disposed to 'do even that.
Orders by mail are coming m, m farr numbers but small
m amount ' There is but liUle change to be looked for,
for the next four weeks; u1nless some acctdent should
happen to the comin&: crop. From all accounts the
present prospttct IS very encouragmg from all parts of
the South and W ~::st. The advance m gram will probably be. sustamed to. a certam extent &Qd tbis w1ll, m. a
measure, augment the consumptiOn of necesstttes and
luxuries, and the first of these to feel the improvement
wrll be tobacco a.nd cigars Prices are without any
matenal change and theref()re I shall not alter my former
quotations.
CINCINNATI, :July 24 -Mr F. A. Prague, Leaf
Tobacco Inspector, reports .-There has been an active
demand for kaf tobacco, durmg the entire past week, at
pnces wh1ch show an advance of from one to two cents
per pound; manufacturers are •evidently resummg work
and it IS reasonable to hope-, that the long stagnaho~
whrch followed the c}lange of tax, IS about to gtve way. The contmued wet _weather 1s reported as domg senous
damage to the growmg crop, preventmg 1t bemg pro·
perly worked, causmg 1t to "french," etc. The total offenngs at auction for the week were 514 hhds and r 33
bxs, as follows '
At the Bodmann Wa{ehouse, 140 hhds and 6::~ bxs : 8r hhds and I bx Kentucky and On10 cuttmg leaf at
$u 50@28.50 for colory smokers to fine cutt•ng lea'.
57 hhds and 9 boxs West V1Tgm1a at $5@6o for
medrun. to fine bright fillers and wrappers 52 cases
Ohto seed fillers, lbmders and wrappers at '6@ 24.50
At the M1am1 'farehouse, u8 hhds and 49 bxs :-u7
hhds Kentucky and Ohio cuttmg leaf, 59 bhds old at $7 Io@23 for common smekers to good cuttmg leaf, 68 do,
new at 7·00@27·75 for common smokers to good fine
leaf. r hhd West Vrrgmia at 13. 49 cases common
Ohio seed fillers, btnders an<!. wrappers at l3@r6.2 5·
At the Gloh.e Warehouse, 119 hhds ·-95 hhds Kentucky and Ohro cutting leaf at $6.45@27·75, for common smokera to fine cuttmg leaf. 5 hhds common
Ohio seed smokers at $3 go@8 40.
At the Morns Warehouse, III hhds and r8 boxs ro6 hh.is Kentucky and Oh1o cutting leaf, 48 hhds old
at 5·9o@z8.so, for common smokers to fine cuttin" leaf,
58 hhds new at 7·I5@23.oo, for common smokers to
good leaf. 5 hhds common Oh10 seed smokers at
s@8 6o; r8 boxes W!scGnsm seed at 4 6o@8 45. for
common fillers and bmders.
At the Planters' Warehouse, I6 hhds and 4 bxs ·-for
common smokers to medium leaf, I hhd West Vugmta
at t\5. 2 hhds Southern Kentucky at 7·9S@I2j 4 bxs
OhtO seed, fillers and bmders at $6 50@1o.5o.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., :July 24 -Messrs M H.
Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report -Our
receipts are almost nothmg and our sales for the
week were only 25 hhds, not enough to exctte
mterest wllh the buyers.
The market was qu1et
and pnces a shade easter.
We quote -Frosted,
3@5c; common lugs, 5~@7c; good lugs, 7~@9c,
common leaf, ro@IICj med1um leaf, u~c@r3~c,
good leaf, I4~@r6~c, fine leaf, I7~@r9c; selections,
2a@22c Smce our last report the weather has continued very unfavorable for the growing crop of tobacco,
bemg showery With areas offfoodmg ram A heavy ram
fell last mght and 1t IS rammg south and west of us today. The comp!amts from the country are loud and
deep. The new crop promrl!es to be a large leaf, coarse,
thm and bony. Bremen next season wrll probably have
to draw her supphes of spmnmg leaf from the Old Domrmon as the heavy tob«.cco d1stncts of the West from
present appearances wtll furnish none suttable.
DANVILLE, VA., July 24 -Messrs. Pemberton &
Penn, Tobacco CommiSSion Merchants, report:-Recelpts wtth us still contmue suffictently large to roamtam datly sales. In puces we note but httle change. All grades seem to be gradually easing down, except
common and mediUm fillers surted to the requ1rements
ofmanufactu1ers; these still hold thetr own. At present
our leaf dealers are not doing much, manufacturers
generally buymg a little from day to day. Crop pro5·
pects are qutte good, though some sect10ns have had
too much ram. It IS generally conceded that the pre
sent crop wrll be marketed by the last of September
We quote- Lugs common, 7@9; do med1um; 9@II; do
good,rr@r2~.
Ftllers-Leaf common, 10@12, do
mediUm, 12~@I3; do good, I5@18; do smokers, nGme,
do common; u@12; do medtum, I3@15; do good, r8
@30, do wrappers none; common bngh:, I 7@22; m<:dlum
do 25@35: good do 40@5o; extra fancy do, 55®75·
EVANSVILLE, IND., :July 23.-Messrs. C. J. Morr s
& Co, Tobacco ComliiiSSton Merchants, report -Offerij
mg, are very hght, only 2 hhds smce our last report.
We feel warranted m s:1ymg that tobacco could be sold
here at present at an advance of so to rooc. It contmues to ram all the lime, not that gentle ram that
makes one sleep well, but 1t comes down m torrents and
almost makes us feel as rf Lwe ought to buLld an ark to
ude us over to the dry season. Complamts are pouring
m from every sectiOn of senousldamage, and there is not
the least doubt but the crop Will fall far short of the
estimate thtrty days ago.
The nver rs nsmg very
raptdly and we are almbst certain to have an overflow
that wlll do incalculable damage to cotn and tobacco,
and prospects of more ram. No quotatiOns to make.
LOUISVILLE, :July z4.-Mr Wm. J. Lewers,
Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports:Smce mme of I 7th, we have ha(l ram after ram, every day
one and SOYJetLmes two, lasting from SIX to twelve hours,
and, at times, as hard as ever fell from the clouds, no
part of our State or adJmnmg States west of us bemg
exempt. Reports from every section of Kentucky, Southern Indtana, Southern Ilhnms and patts IJl Tennessee,
concur as to the great damage already done and bemg
done to the tobacco crop. In no instance is rt set at
1ess than 25 per cent., and that is m the high rolhng
lands where their crops a·e "frencbmg" and the ground
too wet to work the weeds and gra5s out. In the htgh
fiat lands every low place capable of holding water has
formed ponds, drol,!ning out parts of every patch. In
h1lly lands there has beem consrderable washed completely up, on creek and river bottoms they have fared
even worse, every stream, both great and small. has
been out of rts banks in places, overflowing the 11hole
country thereabouts, destroymg every tlung m the
ground. We have heard of quantities of crops bemg
abandoned, and expect to hear of many more next ,
week, as we have had very hard and long rains the past
three days, smce whtch we have very meagre advices
from the country. It 1s really dtstressmg to know that
we w1ll have another mean crop to hanJle next year.
It is a given up fact, we can not have an average crop
m quant1ty. The loss already suatamed bem~ hard to
estimate, we have :mother, and now the roam poont to
watch: In no section has farmers been able to work
the1r ground m the past four weeks, consequently the
weeds aAd grass have a sltrong hold on thelf corn and
tobacco crops, a few clear days would enable them to
save their oat crop, which has been ready fot cuttmg
for the past week. MeadOtws ought to be attended to
the very first clear wtather. Some wheat yet to cut,
what is cut and shooked m1ust be cleaned out very soon
as 1t 1s IDJUrmg now. Taking every thing into consideratron the farmers in th1s part of the country are m a
very bad perdtcament. If the cities could only run therr
lazy 1dlers to the country to help the farmers when the
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mand brisk · for manufacturing grades and ' a little of '74 leaf. Low fillers, if of a good quality, are woffll Sfates if, u .American critics hope, ~ deal& a deathstronger: ~ut luis and common leaf showed no notice- •40@44 paper per ·qtl. Yar11, Gibara and Q.uemado de blow to the "religion of gush" of which Henry Ward
W. J, li.OODLESS.
C.li:.'l:AYLOJt.
able improvement. SaleS: from Thul-sday to yesterday Gt~ines, etc., we have no additional ' news to communi- Beecher was the ltigh-priest and arch-prophet and
.
LateofX.~
inclusive were 113 hbds; I at $z.7o; <4o at 4-50@4-90i 4 cate. Bass.-Ist. $ro, 2ds. ~6, 3ds. ~4, all in~ bank Plymouth Church the sbriRe and temple."
at s.2o@3.7o; I8 at 6@69.0; 7 at 7®1•90!"9 at 8@8.9o; bills per 100 "tiras.'· Cigars.....:...The new leaf being as
THE WAY TO GltT RicH.-Near the Alleghany Springs,
IS at 9@9.90; r6 at Io@10.75i IO at II@1r.7s; I I at yet green and not sufficiently cured for manufacturing,
12@r2.75i I at I3.25; 4 at 14@t4-7Si · :~ a't I5.z5; 2 at it will be some weeks before it reaches tbe necessary in Montgomery County, last year, Mr. George Dooley
~
r6@ t6. 75; 2 at 17@ x8.so; ·1 at zo; I at 23; 1 at 24.so; condition for work to be generally begun in ourfactories. planted says the Lynchburg (Va.) j'Vtws, eight thousand
Beceiving!
Forwa.rding
W~housas,
1 at 28.5o; I at 47-so; 1 at 58, and 7 boxes at 2.40@ In one of them a trial was made, but the result being tobacco hills (not quite two acres of land), the crop from
u.5o. In the same time 2 hhds were passed, and bids unsatisfactory the attempt was given up. The factories which he sold in Richmond a short time since for nine
Foot of Van Byke and Parti~ion Sts. Brookl111.
BUI all ·,·obcocco care Nat>onal I~n.
were rejected on 54 hhds at ~2.i5@7I. To-day there of Marina·s and Mapa-Mundi are also using the new ltundttd and ninety-,.ine dollars anli sixty siven cents, exwere increased offerin~s, good demand, and generally leaf to a small extent, but these cigar.$ have proved un· clusive of freight !lnd charges. The tobacco was worked !!::::!CIIISa-~~ WIWala lt., •• Tot~ Pan~- ~Mot ...._.....
firmer market. Some fillers were sold privately at an · desirable in culor, and they also will •oubtless have to entirely by himself; and in addition to it he made good
advance on rejected h"ds for .same. Sales 52 hhds: I stop and give the leaf time to f~rment and cure. Of crops of wheat, corn, oats, etc.
lit $3.90 ; 2 at 6.3o@6.7o; 8 at Io@1o.7.S; 4 at II. So@ our well-known brands, :the Carolina Majagua, M.
AND
IJ.7S; 6 at n@u.so; 4 at I3@I3·75i I at IS·so; 3 at Garcia, Flor del Todo and Flor de Cuba will, we anticiTile G1'a~~tren -die Beven•e Law.
. FIX:TURES FOR SALE.
I6.25@16.75i I at "I7·75i I at z8; r at 33·So; I at 42; 1 pate, be ~he first to give us good cigars of the new crop.
The Louisville (Ky.) Letltt' -publishes the following
L0t04LU'Y.
at 62; I box at IS· 2 hbds were passed·, and bids were Exchanges.-Steady, :with a &:ooa demand for prime letter :-GR ..NT CouNTY, 'Ky., <_July Io, 1875 :-At the A liberal arrancemeot&XCELL&II'I'
will be made. Apply OD the premlaea.
[5H·•t]
~~~WATER ITJlEE'P.
We quote:- bills at: London 6o days, bank no_!es, 143@145 per last reg11l~ ofUiikeGrange, No. 2.~8, P. of
rejected on 56 hhds at ~8.9o@4o.so.
Inferior and light weight hhds lugs, $4-so®s-so; factory cent. P. ; I6@'17 per" cent.,-gold ~. ;' Paria' 6Q - days~ a. the f6lJ.pvJ\rrg resolntions <were read and unanimously
lugs, 6.oo@6.75 ; planters' do 6.eo@8.oo; common dark bank notes, Ii8@ 120 per ce-nt.; goid•3~@4~ ptr 'cent. adopted, an fat arded to you, ~Jdng their publication:
I
leaf, 7-75@9-SOi medium shipping leaf, 10 oo@n.so; P.; Hamburg 6o dllys, bank notei', uc:@ua per cent.; ' Resq/vct/, 'l'hat--we; as Gr~gers and Farmers,_ w"ll ·The '"bKril>er. bavin.-lilled the- P<>sltlo11 u BOOK-Kl! EPI.& 111 oae of
good shipping do, u.oo@IJ.so; medium manufacturing gold, Par@.l.. per cent. P.; New York cau~y. ~ s}lpfu>r~ n man for offi~~ either high or low, who will the Lai"Je•t Houoealn thelmporti"g and Jobbln&" Tobocco Trade for ,the
Teo. Tearll, and bavinr made a. change., which can be.ailsfactorilyzesTotaL---. __ .... _ 4so
1,334
23,2!4 do, 9·So@n.so; good to tine manufacturing Qo, ·12@17; days, bank notes, 87@88 per cent.; gold, 9 ~@Io per not make· an unreserve pledge that he will use all his pu~
plaiaM, i open for an engagement with any h oese where be ca• demoaYear 1814 ·----------- r,JT:t'
.. ,534
44,962 medium bright wrapping leaf, 2o.oo@3o.oo; good do cent D.; New York currency 3 days, bank notes, 90@92 influence to have the law repealed imposibg a ruin"'ous atrate. to). employers that be ia competent iD the Hav-.na, s.e4 Leaf . . .
Year I8?3------------ 9 :zr
44,163 do, $35@45; fine d9 do,so@7o.
per cent. i e-old 2@ 9 per cent. D.; New, York g 9ld 6o fine against any man who sells a few pounds of lear to- Hhd. Teba co accouats.
4 ,214
MODJ!RATE VIEWS AS CO . SALARY,
Of the ·inspections thit we-ek 33'1 hhds were sold at
FOREIGN.
days, bank notes, u8@n9 per cent; gold, 3~@4 per bacco to his neighbor. .
"
' ·
... .Aadress, •<~~ G.," ToBAcco L BAP Olli.ce .
a,uction, 64 at private sale,.Ss; number.ed and shipped,
AMSTERDAM, :July l2.-Messrs. Schaap & Van cent. P.; New York gold 3 days, bank notes, u2@123
Ruolved further" That theW. Master appoint a comdivided as follows :-For •eek, oligiual 111ew, 417 hhds; Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report :-Since our last re- per cent.; gold 5@6 per cent. P ; Spanish Dou~loons, mittee of tqree to wait on Jerry Poor and inform him
,
II.ECEWER.'S :SALE.
·
· · 1 o Jd• 8 bh"wo~ i old. reviews ' port the toba_cco market was ~till very dull. The prices ba n k noes,
t
tL@ 110 per c en t ·
ofthese resolutions, and require ot· him a pledge thl\l he In pursuance -ofao~ordet ""'bf ' t\.e · N. Y. Supreme Court Kinf'l Cout 1
new rev1ews,
43 hbd
> s; or•gma.
:t0 9~
hereby ~ve no~Jce, tDat o~ ;r' h~rsday, the Fifth day ~of Augv.st, 1 e 1 l'a~
· · 1 ) new; 1•2 8 7 of American tobacco were too high to allow our merchants
12 hhd s. F or year, 12,19 6 '-hd
u
s ongma
LIVERPOOL, '.July Io.-Messrs. F . \V. Smythe & wt"ll vote for no man for. United States Senator who will E lev~.n o clock m the •fore!loou. •iJ; the Warehouse No. ss4 Water Street
ia ·
the Cn, of Ne"! York,,l \fill sell at Public Auction to the llJrla.eat bidd
do new reviews i 4,914 do o_dginal old; 4,877 do old any margin for profit. Fresh arrivals, however, broug· ht Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report :-In all not make the pledge above mentioned.
(Cole & Murpl)y .Auc:ttoneer..s):
er
·
p nces
·
b ave
· tak en anot
· h er s t ep up th IS
' wee k ' parties Eearer to each other, and leave me to mention the week just ended severaL. parties looked rOIJnd for
.
J . F . SHERIFF, Master.
FtPTY CAsas OF D. C. MAYO & Co.'s (Richmond Va. } CJ:t.asJtAT&D u R
rev1ews.
-_
WARD OP] btJ~Til)"'.~ijiO~ lNG TOBACCO, CUJ frerP. fiae'Virginia aud No~
frozen lugs ;.i@~c; sound lugs, ~c; common leaf, ~ ~he sales of 134 hhds of Maryland of different ,qualities, selections of leaf and strips for home use, others" howJ. L. BRooKs, Secretary.
Caro1ina J.;eaf, and put up in 4 oz. pouches. handaomely label] d . 100
pounds t~ac:h cue.
Terms Cub. ) ..
c '
@re; good to fine, 1c, closing very firm. We quote as prices, however in favor of buyers. Second hand Im- ever, sought round lo.ts if to be had on easy· terms, but
· _......__..,....__ __
'
R'dBERT M"ERCHAN""
' 11 ows 10r
r
· ht :
·Answers to Correspondeat8.
•O
to b accos in gooq· or d er an d wetg
porters brought in their retail, 168 hhds. Sales of <Yava we are unab1e to say to what extent they succeeded in
Dated luly •6th, 1815·
[S«·ttl
K•~•fw.-.
Rick
./'
G. a.nciM. oLRochester, N.Y., writes :-"On the 29th
h
tobacco by subscription amounted to I 3 , 129 bales, purchasing-practically, price.s are unchanged for trade
F."ozen.
•r
d.
sc
'"!
Hi!avv
Colory
f
d
·
of
December last, we sold 613 lbs of scraps. We ave1
.
.ac0 n e rtr ·
r
· mostly of fair quality at very high prices. We have 1ea an stnps. In Africans a 1tmited business only was
Com . lpgs .. 4~@SU 6~@7 ~
7® 8
9 @II fresh arrivals of Maryland 888 hhds, and of Java 13 ,93 2 done on basis of c·u rrent quotations. Imports, 2xo recently received notice from the Assessor of Interna
{Late CourssroNER; oF IN'r.BRNAL REVENUE),
r/@ 5:14
v 772
rL@8'~/
8@ I O
11 @14 bales. On the 5th of August, we ex,oect again.· 2o,ooo hh ds; deliveries, 326 hhds; stock, z6,614 hhds, against Revenue for this district that a tax of $38.5o has been
G oo d Ju gs.- 574
IO @rzrL
.
1ast year. F ro111 Board of Trade re- as~essed
.on us forovt:rrunning the allowed 30 lbs per
10
C om. leaf-- 5'/G>.7.JL
7'4-.::> 72 8IL@
~
72 14@17. bales of Java to bacco to be offered by sub~cription. 23,045 same t1me
"'
Good leaf. 7~@9~
IO @ I3~ n~@ 16
I7 @2o Stock to-day: I,264 . hhd!! Maryland, 1,762 bales Rio turns Ito 3oth ul[. just received, the following f;xtracts thousand cigars-We have understood that the ques- "
Fine .leaf..
13~@I6
I6@zo
;zo@ 2S Grande, 3,990 do Sumatra, 41, 98:rdo Java, 7, 5o 1 do havebeentaken, showing thatin thepast sixmonths tionofthelegalityofsu~haNtaxhyas~een~es~ed _in~he
141S · lr~ ~-.....,
Ex. do leaL
t6@x8
2o@z5
25@30 Java (monkey's hair.)
.
imports had increased 8 58-1oo per cent. Hon1e con- courts by some parties m
ew · or • an t at It as
-·~•
Our "r1"ch heavv"
·
· Forge, Impo.rter sumpllon
·
- ·quotat1.ons embrace plug makers
·
ANTWERP, :July I.-Mr. Victor
z 6 2-1oo per cent.-S toe k , 25 47·Ioo. Wh1-1e been decided agamst the Government-Is this so? and .5;,;3o.5·-54;,;,1.;,·--;";~W=·AS=:RI;!I~~=T=~-=:·-'
.-. :::::::----·
kinds except for bright goods, which are very scarce in
L f , b
exports had deereased 9 45 _100 ber cent. as compared can you give the title of the case and the court in which
•
·~
1
r.ep.orts : -0 ur market continu_es to be .
it was tried?"
---,...~ -~- _ . . ,
Our market'. fiew Vi"rgt.nl·a bright wrappers so. ld this of. ea o ~ceo,
t
I:
w1th
corresponding
period
1874·
Imports
of
unmanufac·
h
b
t
11
f
1
1
b
10
week at so ~o sse. But little tillery tobacco in the crop a{e 0 b any
~re~' a ew ts~a ot~ on YT::ma~ri:=~~ tured to"llacco, month ended June 30,6,382,982 lbs; 1874, R;rtPLY.-The case was Strich against Coster, Coli.
AA
A
of '74 as will be seen when our stocks of re·dried leaf is- ta en y ma?u ac un:rs a
rm pnces.
x,n8,398 lbs; 187 5• 3,o3z,8o6 lb&; six month!; ended 8th District N. Y., tried before Judge Wallace, of the
&em tbe weii-IIIDowo worko of
1
sam pied. For a wonder we llave not had any rain to were but ~ t!l~e; C?f ·tbe new crop i4 hhds. Kentuc~y J
8
6 lb
Circuit Court of this city in 'February, _875, and fully
B.RYANT • MAY, London,
l"t l's cloudy and looks
an_d 30 Vugtma
which are offered_ at Amencan panty I87S•
une 30,
.I 73, 23,895 >5 5 s; t874J I9,003,844 lbs; reporte d m
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factured tobacco, month ended June 30, I8 73 , 3 , 326 , 794 EAF prece mg t IS current num er con a me a re- choa~~atcll Weola u.e worlcL ow- SafetT Matcboo nrtot-oaly 011 tt.
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P
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weather clear!'i up, we might possibly come near an
average crop, bu~ from present outlook tobao:o crop
prospects . are worse tban last year at this time,_ for at
this time last year o.ur farmers had their land m fine
condition to receive the pllants, but could not get a
season to set thein ,out now they have l!ll their plants
set ; their patches, wliere not ruined by-the wet weather,
are full of grass and weelis, tthe small plant yellowing
and its life very uncertain, antd &till the ground can not
be worked for five or six days, if even then.
Receipts this week 354 hhds, most of which was factory dried tobaccos, for fall sale. Inspections this
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Year.
Montk.
Wartkouses.
Wee:k.
3,617
Ninth .•••• --·--------- • :IS
5,480
Pickett•••• -------··--. u7
1,690
Boone----------------- 1.4
3,456
FarmerS.-----------···- 133
1,726
Kentucky Alsociation.-- • 216
2,946
Plan ten.•• ---.-· --..... 86
I,270
Exchange •• ~------···-- 20
3· 0 99
Louisv-ille •••• ---··----- 39
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M. J. DOHAN.
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~~lAM Wi~KWIVI. : W_ICKE -· tc CO.,

TH.OS. CARROLL•

ClBBOiiL & co:,

.

•

~TJ;N_ ·( & JOHN~ON,
79 FRQN'l' STREET,

R;EsLu.

A.

MANUFACTURERS OF

CI:GA ,I ,t BO...BS
·155~

·
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NEW YORK.
Agents for the
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. W.

'TU~PIN

& BRO. ,
GRANT & CO ..

L . J.
T. W.
'

J. YARB,ROUGH
J. H. GREANER,

R. PACE & CO.,

JOHN

W.

~~o ~gcnta

LONE ~ACIC &-a OW

CINCINN A'fi,

ALEX FRIES & BROS
1

and otbt:rs.

FRANCIS S.

·

d. Sole Proprietors of the Celebratedllrand.t of Smoking Tobacco:
Boney Bee,
Buly De-.r,
Praizte mo.om, Red RiYel', Powhattan,
f>r

· KI.NNEY~S

.

~w ~p,

Plaatera' Chotoe.
~ :ataJu!, lloaey.Dew. . ,

p lete, with P ress
z.Jo

SIIOKIJf'G,

~··
C.bolC;.e tbs..

A'!'br?sla,

Ohvtr s
Old Kentuclr., lbt.
R~ward of )ndu~try, lbs.
Pnde of the ~atloa, lbs.
Featherstone s Crack Sb?t, lb&.
Out of Sea, Xs, ){s, P . P •·
Harvest Queen, ,Hs, ,Sis, P . r~

OJive.
Ca.eyque.
Oliver's Choice.

)(a, ;{s, P . P'•

Faucett's Durh.UD..

so1e

.A.a~JD.u.
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TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

IIWY W111STKIII,
succassoa To

-

. F.

c; LINDE

CHARLES flrtK£,

OBAOOO INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,
· t55 WATER STREET,

127 & 129 WATER STREET.

M'e""' 'York. •

..-oolil!ITRY SAMPLING PROMPTLY AToe
TBNDED TO.

Circular, with

Constantly on Hand the 13est
Improved Hand and Steam
Machines for Cutting and
Graqulating -:r:obacco.

. KATZ & CO.,

Merchant~

·

ALL KINDS OP

~

,

e

179 PEARL STREET,
P 0. :BQX 2iSi.

M.

CoNNOLLY.

r

.s:·co.

:Front street, :New York.

_CARL .UPM:ANN,
-.......
.

T~ 13A~cco

LEAF TOBACCO,-

mJ. C~IIUSIOJ M!ICBAJT.

II9 MAIDEN LANE,
P~rca,

Wv. M.

f.A.}A'YWL

I

P. 0. BoX 2969, •
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IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA TOBA·cco

WEYMAN & BROTHER,

Bl BATCH LITHOQRAPBIC COMPANY,

Secured "• 'tetten Patent, December 16, ~:86~ . An
~~rnJ'onourcopy-rightwill be rl~u111ypros

,..,. -
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t

.

84 VESEY STREET; NEW YORK,

~

190 PEABL STBEET, New York.

~, --~~~~~~~~----

AT 'GREAT_LY ·T REDVG~D PRICES.

I!IIU'-"R STROHM'.

OOmo

•

RJtlTZitNSTEill.

;:- \

-$TROHN & REITZENSTEI~, .

- 'uun i llll i 0' t¥

~trtbnlltti,

D.

:JACINTO OOST.&,

•

CHAllLitS

B.

F

&

Havana Tobacc9,

co.,

~LL&N.TBIN

& Co.,)

and SOLE AGENT for the Brand of Cis-ars,

Commission Merchants,

DOMESTIC

· LA MAJA.GU4,

1\To. 183 Pearl Street,

NO. 44 BROAD ST., :
D.

.

J. Garth,

FELIX CARCIA,

NEW YORK,

t- ...;....---------- THB-iiONSULIDATHB TOBACCO CO. OP GALIPOIUVIA,
NEW YOB:t.
8. :1'. QU'IN . A c:o.,
rAC:'.rOB.D:S
rJ.ANTATIONS
•
M~ 'H·.' LEVIN, . TOBACCO PAGTORS
SAN FELIPE. I GIL·ROY.
All
and. Tobacco Ua.nfl!Ctured
us are of C.MJJ'OBmA Gli.O'WN LEAF,
PBRTBR. OP.· HAVAN! We~tern and Vitginia leaf,' CURED
BY ~.ruE CULP. PROCESS,
Oi!aT~

.

~D

DN'l'OCXY ana

I~

vmaiiiA

Leaf Tobacco

I

'

No. 52 BROAD STB.EET;
NEW YORK.

88 BROAD _STREET,
.•

E. BPINGARN & CO.,

FATMAN" CO.,

·C~i!toD
and Tobaocc. HAVANA& DOiEsTICTOBACCO.
;,.,. . 1'-..otors,
.
"'\rD CCMM,I~IQN M!i':kCHAN7!SO
• .,.;,.: ..,_. ..,.. -

.,,.

BRO
.

NO. IS .URLINC SLIP,

STR.,.,..,.
N~\7

...,..,,
\'Oil!(

by

SN UFF,

NEAR W.A:fER-STREBT( ·
:N11;"Y-YORK.
.. -

&La&. IUliCIIIIUVS.

. . . . . . 8ft>I<WUI.

~zp.oking

.The

Tobaccos

a.

CO.,

e

VEGA c\ BER~HEIM,

. '.-:J

• .

And Sole Ag't for Brand "Prof. Morse."~;
and ·•sARATOCA," "'

•.

BAVANA.TDBAcco r. ·MI~!!!Ps! &: co.
And. OZGA.B.. .

4 •eat '
e IIDGAB. JIILIGGS • -e
'

.

Office and Salesroom, No. 207 Front Street, San Francisco~ Cal.
GEORGE ~

lS" '!'!All.t STU!'r.

NEW TOil:..'

T~BA~~~ t~MMISSml 'IIR~HAITS.
BLAKEMORE, MAYO A CO.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,_
NEW YO.ltK.

WALTER FRtEDMAI .!: .FREISE,
IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA TOBACCO
203 Peart Street,
NEW YORK.

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 Front Street, o
G. REIS.MANN,
Commission Merchant,
AND D&ALitR JM ALL KlltDS OF

LEAF
TOBACCO,
17S Pearl Sueet, ·
NEW YORK.

:Bet. 'l'ine 8G Cedar,

MANUEL RIVERA,

No. 195 PEARL

.,

•

New ·York.-·

e

llWE'Y Pa::El."'irc:ixP.&Lo B:JRA.:N'%)8 •
C:S:AR'I'D OAX, DIA~oml IPli.ING, . FLO!. del nKAB, SILVIll LAD, ESCEPSCION.
· ••

·

- Brand '"A. c. v."
Al\ID CIGARS,

!rl

. !ran! "CAUWAS::-~
MAIDJIK LUOI 1
NEW YOBK.

KOENIG & SUBERT,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

LEAF .&· HAVANA
'I'O:SACCOS,

~.' ~~;;:~: !

NEW YORK.

N. L!CHENBRUCH & BRO.,
No. 164 Wat,er Street, New York,

.

WHOLE!::SALE 02A1.BR.S IN

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

Lear Tobacco. ·
M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO.
DEALERS IN

IIAfliA LUP TOBACCO

SEED, LEAF AJID HAVAIA

AND Oi" THE BRAND OF

TOB:ACCO,

. CICARS

IMPORTER OF
BE)lCE,
:a:.& V A N A. .
Manuf"actu.rer oC Fine Ciu;ars, LEAF TOBACCO·

and Dealer in LEAF TOBACCO,

'

167 Water St., New York

while they' co~ain LESS NICOTINE, lhan tobacco cured by any other known process.

·.. · · ·. · · · ·, ··

. Tobacco.

HR.O,, ,

K v.

-

AND CIGARS
Brands ofCiiars 'La Carolina' &'Henry Clay.

~ 79 8; Sl Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

~anufactured by this Company arc perfectly pure, ~osscssi111 a

.0 · · DEI"l'll and· DELICACY OF FLAVOI WS'C'Il'ASSJ::D,

and e\'ery· grade

WEYMAN k

. SMOKING TOBACCOS.

·

...

ALSO OF THE WELL. A:NOWN

- Our Cigars are. finer in fiavor 'than an.y made in the United States, of American GrowD
Tobacco, and are prcnounced by comJSetent judges equal to those Imported from Havana,
while our prices compete with the better class <1\ Domestic Cigars.

NEW YoR«'.'

THOMAS KIIKICUTT,

'lDIW. ·;tODISSIDI IDWIT.
.NEW YO&K.

~.7o7,

TOBA~CO,

{FIOM T .., GUTIERREZ ).

_i39 BROAD STREET,

P. o. aox

. .... ·. W~ ; !!'A'rGEIBORST.
·· '±'o:&Acoo
b

HAVANA LEAF

• AT

AT

'I' 0 :B A C C 0 .
t62 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

DE:tn:L:BEli.G

No. 339 BOWERY. (bet. 2i & 3.i Sk,)

IMPORTER OF

176 Front Street,

: AudDea.ler'ina.llldnd.sof . .

NEW YORK,

Corner of Cedar,

)

0 REIGN TOL.tiCCO, ~~':.";/te~~:.l

:~ JC ,A." :I'

NEvr ORLEANS, LA.

IMPURTER OF
l.

j. GARTH, SON

(Successou to

ALSO DUL'&RS lN

AND UMO;RTJtRS Oil'

• ·' •

AMD

.CICARS,

:::LXTE~:~:El.A.PEI::EJB.S,

M:e.

NII'W 1rOB.K.

VEGA, MARTINEZ & BRO'S,

Manafactured only by

•

""~

175 Water ,Street, New York.-

"t:OPIRBAGIR SRUFF,''

NEW YoRIC.

Importers of SPANISH and. Dealers in all kinds of

PACKERS OP SEED. LEAP TOBACCOS,
1822.

ST.,

CBAS. F. TAG 1: SOl, .

IKPO:B.'I'JC:aS 0:1' SPA'llfiSB, A:ND

:ESTAHLU!!IIED

PEARL

BALTIMORE,

NEW TOR:C

/ FOX,- 1 DILLS & CO.,
1

co.,

Itll.EKEL:B!IG, SCilAEFEll. & CO.,

178 PEAIU. s~,

NE.W YORK.

"

DElr!ELllERG &:

62 BROAD STREET;

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINfA CONSIGNMENTS OF M.A.NUFAv
TURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO ,._
PROMPTLY FILLED.

WILLIAM M. PRICE & ~0.

NEW YORK.

LouiSVILLE,

:roJUt..

NEW

22 COURTLANDT STREET,

J. D. :OEHELBEl3.G & CO.,

Teba~co,

Leaf

price ..

R. W, WILDE,

16o

DEALERS AND EXPORTERS OF

CHARLES

S~

• f'_O'i' Smoking ·and . Manufactured ] Tobacco,

Complete, ready' to
run. Best and cheapest. Simple, compact,
durable and econo~.
cal.
Send for descriptive
list and testimonials.

. Tob.acco 'Commissio.:u Merchants,

T () B A:_C 0 () ~L. ABELS,

3to 15 Horse Power.

_.

BROOKLYN . •

. James
lYI. Gardiner
.
.
.. .

CJl;RTIFICATES ISSUED A.ND CASESDJlO•
LIVERED SINGLY OR L~ LOTS.

TBK WPUY D&lii

25 Myrtle Avenue,

,

1

H . 0. HOBSON. Petenburr.
Sola AieDts for C . .A. JACK SO N It CO'S. Cel•
__
bnted Bra<>da.

. IIACHIIHBY,

35t Broad Street,
P. o. 4s 5s,
NEW YORK

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO.) ·.

.

t

A ae•ts for the tollowm~ w.e ll·kuo""n ind justly eel•
bra ted Manufactur.,.n of Vtrg1uia ToDacco:
C. A . JACKSON & CO.; D B. TENNENT & COo~
REUBEN ltAGI-A.SV; WIL;LIA'M LO~G;

TOBACCO

General Commission

I:NCliPAL OFFICE-14~ Wate.: Street. and.18~ to 186 Pea~l St .
·
. .REHOUSES-14~ WAter, 17a Front, 74, 76 ._ 78 Groeaw'leh Streets, and 1, ~.
' 8 Hdaoa River Rall Road Depot, St. Johns Park.

T~nAt~~ ~~~Thm~l~i Y.Eli[H!m
sa Front St., N.Y. •

'

EDWARD M. WRIG.HJ.&; CO.

tc CO.,

t'.&UL CAL'YL

·

Jos. H. Thomoson & Co.,

. . . PATENT

4 M'X6

ft. B.-WE ALSO SAMPL-E II MERCHANTS' DWN STORES.
- .
-

NEW YOJU[.

iorgfeld.t & Degh'qee,

inches), S~ 10 net ca:Sb.

'APPLEBY & HELME,

Certiicate$"given for'evety case, and delfvet.ed case by C3.1Je 1 as to number of Certificate.

GODISSIDIIDCIAIT,

·

E. T. PILKINTON
11

IUGEI. DU BOIS,

Rose.
Star.
Virginia Belle.
Pioneer.
l:Jilly Buck.
Pride of the Na.tioao.
Dandy Lion

N~eget.
•
Reward of Industry.
Owen's D•rham.
Duke' s Durhawl.

O.fFlCE: ·
J41 WEST BROADWAY, Ne~ York.
N. n.-The attention o£ manutacturen of Cigarette aad Turk-ish, and all Fancy Tobaccos, St.ralght Cots.
Brlt!'ht Lf"af. etc .• etr:., is p articularly called to this machine.

£ED-tEAF TOBACCO INSPECTION

..

Mayo& ~pt. Navy, Xs, Xs ' .'(s' P. P's. &: loag '"'·
in bags of u, }(s. J(.s, aaci.' Xs lbL
Gold Bug. ,
Virginia's Choice.
Cold lle<Ul.
Jxion.

Luscious Weed, n-1ach p~u.g. •
Ohu. Henry, Jr., 9-iDch h-ht preNH.

·

.F.IWN1! Street•

D. C. M~yo & Oo., Navy lbs.

D.C.Mayo&Oo .. Navy,Xs,andl$s,P.P.,inwh.,le,
X andJ(caddies
D. C. Mayo & Co.,_Js;~, and 1 os.
..
W . J.
& Co., Navy, .)ts, Us, J(s, :1'. l"o,
andGentry
lonlt Jd's.

. Charmer,
~halm, 6-Jnch
tin foil, X ca44lee.
6 andTwl~t,
u-mchIntwiat..

Farme~t:holce,

'1~

01d Ned'o Choice, Xs, J$s,P. P's.

4

YORK

_

sp~~:·:=~=rade is called to ~be~o!l;~;~=~ Brands:

It makes no shorts, can be
run by hand or steam p.o\v.er, rt: quiresno sls.ill to op ·
erate it ; its construc tion is
of the most s u bstantial k-i od,
slow to wear and dlfficult to
disorder.
Price of machine com-

c. F. LIND&.

·~

RO~ERT W. OLrvER •. Richmond, Va.
.
/Wil'rGFIEL'O & LAWSON, Rlchmopd, Va.
D. C. .MA V.O & CO., Rtchwon<l, ya.
'WOl'lACK & INGRAl>{ Meadoville Va
W. 'J. GENTRY & CO., Richmond, Va.
w. DUKE, Durham, N.'c.
' •.
MAYO & K)IIOl'lT, Rtchmond, Va.
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N.C.
HARDGROVE, POLLA·RD & CO., Rlchmend, Va.
COOPi:Ot. & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N. 0 .

them.

Z.P. BA'WJGt,l! ot 00.'8 OOLI> FJ,AKE.

~·

'1'HE

Particular attention given to, putting up special brands for ~OLE use tfownerL

Thi' improved Machine
for cutting Tobdcco is con.
structed with a single knife
working upon inclined bearin gs , and operating with a
sliding shear cut up on th e
t obacco, which is pl<~.ced in
a OOx with sidt;s at right
angleS and bottom parallel
with said knife.
This maclUne wtll cut any
~ind ef tobacco, an~ cut it
~ Perfectly.
Plug, Twist, Perlq.u e ift
Carrottl, and any aimilaVy
hard prepared tobaccos can
be cut in thek bard state.
without an-y casiug, tor any
o tber moistening to soften

-robaceo Oqmnilsslon Me~hants

; Joo !!ala A~...... for th• lin;t..t Rtateo

y 0 R; K •

PATENT IMPltOVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

Suitable for the Home Trade aad for FQieiP Marj.:ets, kept cOnstantly o~ hand.

Ca1'..._

NEW

Dluolved "oz. in one gallon of Whisky aw.d sprinkled on the Tobacco, ,.tves to the most common articles the
flavn,., n.i fhe finest Havana Cia-ars.
PRJ()E . .. 41~. 00 -..r Bnttl., ni' 4- n. .....-•.

ICK SMOKING TOBACCO,

Eatei'PdH,
Old Ee.at:aQ]c, Old ~
Jl'•o!leer of the WO!IR,
Swmy &Qutb,

••:~::.;a:;s~ND

Co~sion Jlerc~ta

..,.- aTATn .,••_.

MAN~FAC~~RBD ~ ~~O~ING_ TOBAVC_
OS

· Onental,
ln~mclble,flg,
,F,g.ta. tl.rt (oil, J( lb. bo..es, f'aa.ep.

_ 'H AVANA CIGAR FL·AVOR. ,

for the Celebntcd ·

HOW~E &
F,RITH,
7 BURLING ~. NEW YORK

~~ ~

Tobacco

Agents for t-he followmg well-known Vtrgtnil\ ana N. Carohna Manufac~urers:

The

16 Colle•e
., ---e
~...,... '

I' '

MANUFACTURERS OF •

OWO.

. Lar~e StoCks"of ManufactUre(! TObacco l>f every description,

-

d

VIRGINIA

STANDARD QRANDS _
OF VIRGINIA &; NORTH CAROLINA

YirginiaBeautieo, P , P.'swhole and X Caddlea
Vugnu~ Beauttes, 35, 41, and 1-43.
"
SFalrml
. e!'wo1Diaughter,3S,.jS,aD~ ~..
a •e
l te,aand3PiugTW1.1t.
Sall_ie ~illie,_Fls.

.

:26 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~r.!?. ~~

48 &. 50 East Second St.,

d'.olf,e Agents for tpc OrigiDal CABLE COIL, IONNE BOUCHE, 4s and ss, Single and Double

Thick.

•

ov

ANo

~ ""W~~"-W~'--W'~"'-W~

~OOS,

CARROLL,

'I

-------------------"'-~-"'-~-

L . H. FRA YSER & CO.,
R. W. OLIVER,

PEMBERTON,

JOHN

&

V

L PRINCIPE DE GALES B:SA.ND 011' HAVANA AND KEY WEST,
•

followln~; >well known and reliable Manufacturers :

PACE,

•o

'
L P TIBACCO,
JPOR·TERS.OF HAVANA
MANUPA~n•s Tit.-~~

i:

.
•

'Jr'BOB. -_..
V o •- AJll,liDI'JI•
-

ALL

AGENT!!;! FOU THE SALE OF

~T -JAT!BIAf. AJB .SlJPIIUOI -lAD

BULKLEY MOORE" co.

1

Tobacco CommlS$10n Mer.chants,

NEW/ YORK~

- ·

"YO~.

=rwEOV

'

w.v.oommtwatonKerola,.

u

RITICA,"

.!!!, Pearl St.lfew
A
t

York.

NTONIO CONZALEZ,
UIPOB'rEB OF

.

lavana ltnf l.obattD',
AND

I

1

'

L. CARVAJAL'S CIGARS'

'

16'1 W ATEB ST.~ NEW YORK,

. 138 WATER STREET,
NEW~G]Ut.

REYNES BROTHERS & CO., '

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
: 1\Te-,v- York. •

<ie • '18 Exchange J!llace,

JULY 28.

..1

JACOB BIIIELL,.

o:

MAMUF ACT!JRE& •

GIG~R

IXPO::aTJC::ae 0'1!' SPA:N'ISE1
.

BOXES,

SUPERIOR . MAKE AND

_.._ Prime Quail~ of

'

LE~4..F

TOBACCO!'

Importers of

l\TO. 1~0 WATJll\ STl\EET, NJ:W 'I"OlUl.

~· J:;AUI.ER.

_

_

.

L

'

[

A. H. SCOVILLE.

~ CO'NNEtrriCUT SEED t.EA.l' WRAP' PER OF, OUR.., OWN PACKING.

,,

M.

SALOMON; -

DOMESTIC

.1'0B~CCO

Cigars,
o .....u.ll;;.

WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPIL,

A·"!l"ALK

PkBNTIGE'S

I

_

CIGAR SHAPING MOULD & BETAINBRS,·

AND

Pateated Jaa. l~th, 1869, a.ad May ~3d, 18'2'1.
Tbese Moulds are used iu. making the Finest Brands of Havana Cigars, and ack.nowlediec! by all who have
used them to be the beat Mould ever invented.

IMPORTERS OF lAND DEALERS IN

SliD LBAP TOBACCO,

OF.

,

s::

HAVA-NA
DEALERS IN

PACKERS

L..:EAF

85 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.
IMPORTERS OF

AND

, OF

P.A.C KERS OF SEED L£AF_,.

~ava:t1a .Tobac~o a:~1d

~ M. EGGERT & CO.

::P.A.O~::R.S

XM:PO:H.TEEUI OP &P~~

E~ SA~OMOl\1, .:
AND IMPORTER'S OF ·

293. 29,5 & 297 Monroe St.,

.A.1\T.D

~panish,

NEW .YOR~.

178 WATER STREET,

E. SALOMON,f."

I

M. &
r ...

'

• ANO ' JOB!llj:RS IN ALL KINDS OF

Makes •• crease In the Cigar.
0 urable and Co ~~\~)ado
Uniformity In weight and size of the Cigar.
Unskilled Labnr can be emplcyed In making Buoches.
less SkiH Is required In flnishlng.

171 PEARL arid 78 PJ NE STS.,
DW 'yoJt.K,

!'rice •25.00 per Set.

~,iiWf11iG~il::&;~ttii;acon:·"·
•

"

POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, Q[ Vt Ofl, OTIO ROSES,

Tonqua Beans,

r

And all other Mat&ials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, inelu cling the 6ne&

Essential Oils, .

M AXUPACTURBRS AND PROPRlKTO'RSJ

54 M~iden Lane, NEW YORK.

HEllMANN

.

H. Schieffelin & Co.,

W

..

&. ' BRO.,
OOIOIIMION KBDHANTS

.AltD IxPOB.TERS

or '

CLAY-· EIEES,
TER-STB.EET.

·• S'l'RArFON$~& STORM.

MANUFACtURERS. OF: CIGARS,
·,

CIGARS

-4t

,AND DEALERS IN

NEW YORK

ORDERS TAKEN AT THE

~86

Front

St;-·~

MESSRS.

Lear Tobacco baled In 8D'f pllfk!p IV~
,

,

,
l

•

s. JJCOBY & co .. offi.ce No.

200

Chatham Square,

CIGAR RIBBO~S
constantly on hand.

This ia t h e only Mould su:table fo r 1he
Manufacture of Ftne Hava<na l:igars . '1'11 1
is weJI kuown to be the btl'~t preserv<..tive of
~ el icatc aromas.
The bunches product'd
by t his MoulQ do n 4"t require turnin g, as llO

·

is shown.

. AHJtEI
& DEHLS,
_ DEALERS

D~ ~1 e Pt~-tentee

of the Creue1ess Wooden
and Sheet M e'tal Cigar Moulds,

~---~-~-------193 & 15SW. Seoond. St., Cincinna.ti, 0.

' LEVY ·BROS.,_

- lSO Pea.rl · ~St.,

NfW YORK.

A'I<NKR,l

D&HLS.

READ & Vo~,

. :BI.I:a.ll1"11:l"a.o't"'1rer•

_EW:J:~:E:

TO

IsAAC READ,

Lic-orice, Gum, etc.,

lg Old Slip,

•e"! York.

~THE· GERMAN AMERICAN BANK~
BROADWAY, cor: of Cedar St., NEW. YORK.

Capital~

CIGAR. MOUL~..,~SES' a-sTRA_ps;
Cigar- Cntter&. &all-rthcr Machinery for Mannfactnrin~ Ci~ars
a.:n.~

~

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

NEW YORK.

,

Leaf T'obacco,
•

I 62 Water St., New Y:otk.

NewYork.
o:a.-rm.&N,

C. JOST.

BASCH

a.

IMFORTERS

FISCHER,

·oF HAVANA ,

AND PACKERS OF

SBRD

·wp:.TOBACCO,

155 .-Wator
l1earKaldenLane,

a.

CO.,

225 Front Street,

IMPORTERS OF&: DEALERS IN .

J. SCHMITT, .

•

~UTHRIE

CO.

o. u.· SCHREINER,

•

-

-

·

$2,000,900-,

H.

ROCBOL.C, Pr

f;!ashie:r.

AND DEALER iN

GERMf~98~A~ 8~~~S4~!StE~~. ·~~t!s ,.!.!!l.E9!

f,O.

All khod• .of Figuru Cut to Order and Repaired in the B c•t Style. The Trade SuppUe4o

•Y. co-oPERATIVE CIGAR I'PG co-:,

the '\'est In<!les,
Mexican and Central Ameri'can P Orts, and other markets.
....
TOBACCO PACIG:D I,N HOGSHEADS.

202 · CliATHA.M SQUARE,_..
'

'

• SIEBER, President.
J
M. YANDUS, Secretary.

Wangler & Hahn, -

J. A. BARTCORI,

' \

TOBACCO,

MANUPACTURE~S

M1.nufactJJ.rer of

Fine · Cigars,
ALEXANDER MACK,

'

J

·

TOBACCO P.RE~ERS,

_ NEW· YORK.

·t'~.

I

Cigar :Boxes ·and. how Fi

L ~af Tobaccc:t pressed in balJ!!S for

J.ULIAN. ALLEN,
Se~- Leaf and Havana ·

td

;

. SIMON STRAUSS, :

coxmssioNA,~ERCIIA~TS.

St~,

SAWYER, WAL~AC~ & CO.,

•

MANUFACTURER (])F

IJ!PO_RTE!lS OF' GERMA CI~AR IIJOULDS.

&;

-

Ci.s;a.r ' :J3o:::s::ea,

57, 59 &·61 Lewis St. bet. Delancey and Rivington Sts.

J. SOHM ITT

!"'

-.,

EVERCY FACILITY AFFORD]i:D TO DE'\.LERS AND ' CORRESPONDENTS
CONSISTENT WITH SOUND BAKKING.

' MANUFACTURER~ OF.

or

C:IG4:RE;t

(0& ,7,2~owery,
COWISSIQN MERCHANTS,
And ./)(a/ers In · Virginia and Western "..;:~aASSmtT &
-i:B7J·:,=-- A.
Leaf and Mtmujactured Tobacco,
Sut:csssoRs

F o-r Circulars, address

IAPOLEOII DUBRUL,

I~

d'•lllol ....

I45 Water Street, New York.

•

______

A.· & F. BROWN, ·

. . A UF ACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

Liberal Cash advauces made en Consignments.

' XICHAU

J

IN

.
• . 263 'SOUTH
STREET, N. , Y.

SP~XS::Et. .

PACKERS .OF_ OOMESTIC : LEAF-··TGBAOCO,

NIW YORK.

SRHD~ LK!F·fOBAC.CO, Sheet Metal. Cigar Moulds
NEW MILFORD,

LEAP TOBACCO.

D~ALSR

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps anll Cutters,

AND

12g & 131 GB.AND STB.IIET, l'I'IIW '2'0B.K.

CONN,

GERMAN CIGAR .MOULDS

&: BRQ,HER,.

. :Da'OaT:JatS OF

KiPFMANN BROS~ &BONDY,

Lear !obaeeo for Export and HeiDI lr..

·-=

AND. IMPORTER OF

GEORGE STORM.

"'' BITE STREET, F .our :i91 (:id Doo.r from Elm Street I; or :a.t

E.AVZ~ON' SAL& .LLL DEliiCa:tF.U ...... W

· presa r.-nnrt,
~

CIGAR BOXB

FACTORY, HARLEM R, R, FREIGHT BIDLDING,

NEW YORK.

,

l!ANlJFACTURER OF

.

LEAF TOB:A.CCO,
STREET,. NEW YORK . .

.. E. ROSENWALD
(I

·
Pateatee of Closed Read Moulds,
Pattafe.t aJ the Single Spring or (Jacoby) Moulds.

WH. AGNEW & SOliS.
1184. and

· •

~

CIGARlYIOULDs·,

!obacco and Oommission Mmclla.nt&
•

N; I. BORGFELDT,.
MA-NUFACTURER OF

L.:£AF TOBACCO,
,

' AND

· joH,N STRAITON.

' MANUFACTURERS OF

BOWERY,

.

~EALERS IN
178 & 180~ :PEARL

11. W. MERDIL & BRO.,
I

15 ~

.

' B. W. mtlOBS, .

Fine

NEW YORK.

LEAF TOBACCO
88 MAIDEN LANE,
NEW

S. elra~s~

N0.-290 & 292 :DOWDY,

and Dealer ia

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, ·IMPORTER
OF BAYDA
AND P ACKER OF ·

OP

'

YORK.

JULI"US BERLINER,
.

Manu!acturers of

-

FINE
-CIGARS,
Leaf Tobacco,
"\

c:. .,

Salesrocm, No, 70 Park Place,

203 PEARL STREET.
....................

---~

s.

~____..-

·~

----

ORGL·ER,

M:\p.ufacturer of tRe best Brands of

FINE OIGARS,
~

Also, Proprietor of the Brand

~'Cuba

Libre,"

297t & 2S6 Greenwich St.,

Bet. Greenwich St. & College Place, .

NEW YORK.

The Original Internal Revenue Publishing House.

:C.

JOURCENSEN,

SO LB

S tJCCltSSO R

TO

E.S TIE

&

Sl.11TH 1

f· 0. Box s,6>'J,
3'2' LIBERTY ST., N. y,
:Branding Irons and. StencUs a Specialty.
P:E'I.:J:N'T:J:N'Gr
Of every description at Lowest Prices.
SEND FOR ·PRICES.

New York

FREY B:&OS. ,&. CO.

MANUFA,CTURER OF

Manufacturers of ~INE CIGARS, aru1 Fine, ·Segars,
Dea.lers in Le~f Toba.cco,
.o. ~ 1.1 Bowery,
,
44 Vesey Street,

New York·

ECKMEYER &

.

• f111£W YORK.

co.,

W. GOODwm,

Sole Ageots for the

"

4

IIUIAI ·~I&AIITTIS,
. 48 Broad and 48 tiew Sts.

-JOS. MAYER'S .SONS,
.~•mmlsstou lltrruuts,
~DULKUDI'

Lolli
. lti
L. G&aSHSL.

G8~ 5H51...

--

•

NE\t' YORK.

r

T B C 0

And FINE CI,GARS,
No. 226 Front 8treet,

P o. BOT, t.n •• Bet. Beebnan & Peck Slip,

NEW YORJt,

e.

DEALER IN

L A PES'ME"

-~~~tlQQ@ 1

~7'~

BTBIURX• ·

New York.

lfEW YORJ[i

ILACCUM & SCHLOSSER,
...

X.\Nt1PACI'UrtltRS OF

Fine Qigar
u.'t •

a'IM:S..:
NEW YORK

10 .&.ftOB:NEY

G~CCOll,

......
JA co• SCKLOU&L

•

Proprietoh of the celebftted bnnda ."Republic"
ud •• Hl11h aad Dry.• OUia' fa•orite ltii'UI4f
•
fa order.

-r&m

~OBA«J()O

- - -- -

--

.

LBa •••

.

JULY 28.

.

ADVEIH'ISE EMTS.

Baltimore Aclvertisemea.t..

t ..l~e:r, . Dllth ~-. a KDacht,

lJ

L

A:.-:t:r

E

~M.

WHOLESALE D~LERS IN

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

0 B A

T.

0

o ·,

0

TH0t1. W .

ARJ M KS, RALPH & CO,

DEALER~

BROS~,

.

Paobal, Comml-'clellielrcllwlt8, aad Wholesale Dealers in

Po
•

•

,

•

_

•

..

...

OTHERS, .

•

NO. 98 W. LO:MJI.A.BD ST., BALTDIOBE, KD·

.
]4COB

a:

"

WILKEl\TS

a oo..

s•oiiiG ARDCTVCBIWIIG "!OBlCt:os.

St. aad 82 No. Delaware Av., Philadelphia.
1.4 18 X/..o . Water
Xo: 1413 First Avenue, Pittsburgh.
-

ED . WISCHM E YER.

"

.ll'o. • -• · Wa'blr St., Phflad.alp~, Pa.

.

of Manufactured atld Leaf Tobaccos.-8

LEAF ToBACCO

s .N v
-

'•NEW DEPAR'I'ORE

~ ,~ -· JAMES; oAi.ev:-tc=..COo,

.

~-

Bd.

R..
ex,.

o~Is,

...,..l..~ua&M

c

.uu::a sTR~ET,

·

-

' PHILADELPIIIA; · PA.

'BATCH&LOR BROS

c .~cA

"PECULIAR"-

KANVl'AanDl8,

/ 808JiatketSi!,

7BSouthCharlesSt.,Jlaltimore; MG.

piii),A»ELI"'UA.

•

Wa DRE$EL A CO.,

-

-

______
Ph_i_la_e..;p..._la._
Ct. 'r?'l:Hildebrand ~ ~.LWgenbeTg,

~AJJriKOD, JC),,

~OB.&oo.o,

~•,
,. H..J.

co_M M

asansd w•ohoN
i e••leMDoaE ierR•
_

1

T .~-af
......,

Address,

Te1ul.

.

NORTM

oiOHN

.. E. s . FRE c Hm.

A, M, FRECH IE &

CO,~

tEAF TOBACCOS

STREET,

··nx~~~~"ie;;:L;:1

Ftne Ctgars

I' FINE CIGA-os
-'ll '

No. 37 Nort h seventh s•.reef,

, A,;d ~holesale

D••len ln

...OB •ceo
.&,

....

G. B.LICHT!tNBI! RG.

,

oillm comslmf IERCHm~ FI~ENUFcTicARS,

J. lt1.!~o::::1!':'.,.~':!-:.:!.:..

]~r·B~~'k~:
-

Agen t lex the Sale of Mac}Jines and Extra~,

PbU•cJ.•l""bia.
'I

r

~"an_i_sh·..:;;:,=c:r Tobacco,

"'J'
•• w

...... w ....pladu..

~.~~

I

trmc~vo theltpeno.w.=~oe to th• oe~. all4 p v

Lpaf Tobacco.
..,.I.Il>er. Ad.._... aad•- Cnllp&eata.

. -

s. -~

A. LOW.

~·...pso"
a••
..,._

_G. B. LICBTEfNBHERAGV:&ACON.,A

m p~)lters...,'!..._.,;.. . .
cODDeotiout

IJ:I:B:I!I

~·,~~

. PBU *PVPm&.

IBiiPP a
r.om. 01a
to,.

1 '•

kcllan-

»w.iolor

li:or. WATD rr.,

1

Speaafty.

~-

GEO.. W. I:DWAilDS. JOSEPH M. PATTDeol(

••· ~· .E

Comm1sston

a

~.

Merchants 1n

ManlJfact.o~y,,12th

~ Ofdeft~llyMI!dtN·ud~pt!'7 attnde-d1Q.'"

,w. r. tlttiist~ll·
•

.

'

' .

U ,E

•

•

AA

• r

9

23 North Main St..

'

8T. LOUII, 1110.
WedesireeorrespoDdence .. ith EAS'[KRJ<manufac.
ture rs, dealers and e:~porters whicb will have carefu l
attentloD. Through frelgbu to pointe abr•ad ••·
cured
_ at lowest rates.

at

!lOUD

ror ........ aututu

Tllelt-QoMao.

_

.

.

.......

••

lUI!A!=~LE.'_
_vA. .,

·w.

STOlVB,

iele Owner 1.11d Maoofacturer of the World-Ren0W11ed
'\

Brande of Smol!iJia Tobacco,

""B.A..ELA.T<::»qA."

1

N•

•

• :t.YNCDtriG, VA.

,R. A....MILLS,

I'

TOBAc~ BROKER ,
Gea.~l co....
sr

bai.OD :tlerdla \,
OfflceinToba ooExch
Sh k -

-

....,mC:X~'iD~P~.&.

c

JAKES

•

LEAF moJNBACCO
...

:11[.

WfSE, \ '

!XCL'tl'SIVELY forthel'll:chueof • .

'

121" 123KarWSt., bet. Kaln~~Sta.,

•

_:-_«--

ft. LOpD.KO.

~Bros.;'

:

s:w.

co.

;:::2-

18

I

7Q
OJID, ....

ltrCf!.,.8plcl!ldA~toB.oo!lht'Wrqpww
..........

em

LD:sv:~:!:
DD, .

.,.,.tM;,.IWfliai _M fill Wtien /,. _

~~-'*~'~

No.

I

t B e - Flltll all4 SkthJ

'I'OBAOOO.

..lo&lr.•

LID

e:~p~Mu ;, 1M llfiSMI,

Mtltf-Mflllltl/tldMtd To&ueq, .

·~·

4

)

'Wr
.
,. ,

195 M-ain Street,

TOBACeo £0UMIUiON Mia.CHANTS,

~....

SirS

V. ..-A _

'

IIANUI.I'ACTU..EU or

~•• at 11111 J.A.CCII'l'.,

I

liT. LOUIS, IIO.

FlY I II I .• , yy" .......... ""'~

0111ce 11

j.

&;

LEAF TOBACCO

Cia..ice B d of 1 ported II •
1
haDd.
I
m
conce
a W&J'BOD
LI!Jerat....
Cull
advaaceo
made
on Consigumenta.

. ~Q, JqO lTO~ SJ:CO~ S'l'ID'1', l

11

'

Advertiaementll.~

VON PHUL & LADD C'-8.
i-CO · 0~!!!'!~~C~E~~A~2.K,
\1 3M COIIUiliSSiOA IBI'\ll.
LJAP TOBACCO )U~wl
IllS •Dealers
tllants .. COMMISSlOttM ERC HAN T

John Finzer

c' c RinD ](co
.•

JODl\T

·

SUCCESSORS 'rO A. W. FOX & CO~,
· B
. 'W'TnFALO
.
y

Street, .Lyncbburg, Va.

~-~~..FT~· ~~~~g~~~~! cOJtmsrel,vs,a-·wrtl'lft
• ........, ... Leef ................ Aallea

.

"rmt t
ffiOI£ '"JtP~tiD~iiOii· iJJCIJ . f{~=-~~~~lf~~
.

Southern

LO

~ ~ ~ ·~

.~

Duck IW.d Tobat<o

8ROTHER8; ·~

••o'-x. ea.a•a.,,

ST. LOUIS, LOUISVILLE .I.ND .lTFFALO ADVEIITISEJIENTS.

~EI.liN &.DAr,
IICIS-i
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"There are times when people should inter, and there
are times when they sbouldn't. I suppose if I had
asked that woman if sbe thought they hash d up a sawmill in the cream, she'd have felt a circular saw going
down her throat."

THE . PU~LIC REVENUE.

TOEI.A.CCOit

and this is only one evil a~ong many which arise from
the same thing. lt is inevitable that the whole nation,
non smokers as well as smokers, must suffer fr
such
jobbery.
'

.A.liOrHER AIR SHIP.

Mr. W. F. Schroeder, an enthu~iastic yoang German,
The fiscal year, says the New York Sun, has just says the Baltimore Amuican, has ju;St obtained from the
K P~ACE,
NEW YORK.
closed, and the returns being substantially in, the books Uniteq States letters patent for his. invention of a bat.
may be posted. Without wading through perple xing loon, by which, as is c!aimed by the sanguine inventor,
details, it may be said in general terms that the receipts a voyage from New York to London can be a.ccoro-'
from customs have fallen about four and a half millions p\ished in fifty hours. Mr. Schroeder hall gained t.he
below the estimate of the Secretary of the Treasury, valuable a~sistance of a cao.i.talist in the peral)n of Mr.
while those from internal revenue have exceeded h1s George W. Gail, of the firm of Gail & Ju, who is to
estimate by about four and three-quarter millions.
furnish tbe Decessary means for the .construction of the
Thus the loss on one side of the account is . made up floating air vessel. It is stated that Postmaster General
~y the a~parent gain on the other, _so t~at they seem- J,ewell has expressed.himself gratified at this new invenmgly offset each other, and do not Impair the standing tiO;J, and th'at Baton Von Schloezer the German Am•
of _Mr. _Bristow as ~ fin~nci~l prop~et.. But this super· bassador, has taken with him to E ~rope drawings and
fictal v1ew of the ~1tuat1on IS not JUSilfied by t e facts plans of the balloon, which are to be submitted, as is
when analyzed. Tqey tell quite a different story.
stated, to the German Government..
At the last session of Con~~:ress a tariff and a tax bill
The vessel is to be constructed in the form of a life
were passed~1 a.b the urgent.solicitation of 'the Treasury boat, sixty feet long, ten feet wide, and ten feet high. ·
Department, i'Q C!rder to provide, as was alleged at the The frame is to CO!I'Si'st of \Vii'e and steel, and will be
~OMMISSIO!IT .U:BOII..&~8 fOr the Sale of
ti~e! for the reg~lar sinking fund of c;me per cent. for covered wilh strong waterproof line!). This vessel is to
retmng the pubhc debt, and a deficiency on that ac- be carried bv and to be connected with a baloon of
count which occurred under Mr. Bo~twell and Mr. linen, which ·~ill hold 7o,ooo cubic feet · of gas. In ' the •
Richardson !'ro.m their. contemptuous d•sregard of the vessel will be an engine of twelve-horse power, which
and A&!'ts for :1. CJ. Xc.A.l'IDB.JJW'S
very law which Mr. Bnstow feels bound to observe over will set in motion the win~ or sails on each side of the
other ol:lligations.
.
vessel. The propellers wi11 be constructed on the same_
It is very clear now that these acts have fa1led te principl~ at windmills. The machine can be so placed
RICBMOID~
produce the anticipated results. The increased tax on that both propellers can be macle to work in one direO'
tobacco and whisky has necessarily been felt to some tion, or one _may pull and the other push. Upon the
extent, and explains the excess in the returns of .t he a~cension of the baloon the·p.ropeller in froqt is placed
internal revenue over the estimates. Without 'that ~b- mmotion; afft:rhdng at the heiglit desired, the liCNWII
normal aid there would probably have been It des:ltne -al'~t set to w,ork, anci the vessel follow~ the direction
aDd
to report. As the case stands, the receipts, from this given it .by he, pilot., The vessel is likewise. prorided
source are uo.t equal to the ~reat expec.tations. • J
with two blades, which move simultaneously, but turn
Louis
But even w1th the new tanff, from wh1ch so much was in opposite directions. A -gas 'machine will be attKhed
expected, the customs revenue .has not oaly fatlen_ to the balloon to -Supply the necCllsary gas during
below the Sec~e~ary's estimate, as already stated, but is voyage. In case of a leak in the bziloon other snaaller
actually five m1lhons and a half less than last year. We balloons, tilled with gas, will be always on hand, aud
knew of course that the foreign trade had lar&ely ~lien when placed in the larger one will serve to stop t~
TIIIC mnt1i:ftDGJOID C_ONTil'R'JIIS TO llii'O:R'I' AND MAlnJII'.A.CTtTil& PV:R& off, but these figures demonstrate . pretty conclusively leakage. The contract for the construction or the b.lManufactanrw of th~ Celebrated '
SP.A.JIIUI .AND.Ttr:RK&T LIQ trOAieJII Or lTNIJi'OKR ...VALI'I'Y AJID GYARANTICICD thllt there has been no recovery iil the last year in this loon has already been given .out, and the work is to be
TO Grv. S.A.'ftl!lrACTIOJJ TO ICVICJILT T08.A.CCO RARIP'.A.CTtTR&:R t'IIJNG TB& SARli:.
direction.
completed August ..S·
RR .JUI!rJI~ '1'0 'I'H& V.A.:RIOUI A . .OVJI'CICIIOI:li'I'S .A.T rooT, COlU'IIlXIliG 'I'RR
In hard times like the present, people begin retrenchMr. Schroeder expects to be able to make a voyace in
.USVRASC. IIlii GIVICI .A.S TO TB& V!IU'O:RR q.l7.A.LJTY o r HU BB.A.NDS .A.ND RU
And. other Br.:da o(
"~
ment by cutting off their luxuries. They put down their this balloon from Baltimor~ to New York in one aDd a
.&JIILITY TO IATIIrY TROIIC USING Hll!l Llq.cOJlUllllo
"
THill OLD P.A.VOJUTill BRAND CW fl', 0. "P <:Ia, U M.WAYI :RR~;r; II'O:R carriages, dismiss supernumeraries, give up silks and half hours, when the wind is favorable. The voy:lF by
• .Chew in.~: and Smoking Tobaccos, DICLIVICBT
.A.T THIIII!IHO:RTICST NOTIClll:, .A.LSO ,A, Q, 0 .• p . T• ._<:> ~ND satins, or use them sparingly, and wear out their old the balloori fro10 New York: to London is to be made in
HIS O'I'IDII:R B:RAND8 OP TURKIMI P.A.!ITIC, A.LL 011' 11FBICR .A.If,& Gi'tltiG Ill·
•9, 111, ll3, 5s 61 st ,.,,..~.&...-e ••
clothes, besides reducing tbe household expenses. fifty hours. Mr. Schroeder states that if he · .iS intrilsted
CJliC.A.IBD I!I.A.TJIPAClTIOX, AS Il'iST.A.JICED BY TIUC B..A.PIDl.T GROWiliiG D.IULUID
Whert: a large par.t of the forty or more millions of popu- with the carrying of postal maltn to Europe he can
DBTIU)I'J', :.!~B.
&.50 EWTJBa AIUICJr()IC OP ()O~L.A.INT!I•
, ,
lation apply these rules to themselves, as they have complete ~he route from New Yor~ to Hamburg, Paris;
Th• NI:R. VE to oold by Jflnt-claoo Dea!ilh
~rouahout. the United States, and ~e claim it
):>een oblig~d to do since the crasb of 1873, the foreign Lisbon, and Washington in the space of six days. The
to be the "B&ST" FIN&·CUT ToBACCo tbat caa
1m ports must suffer. .
•
whole vessel will weigh twenty-eight hundred pounds,
be ~ade. The Wholesale Trade a Speelalty.
.And perhaps it is well they. should be diminished, and and it is thought that in addition to tbe carriage of
that a stern lesson shoula ' be taught occasionally. po'stal matter, fourteen passengers; can be transported
o·o~,
Americans are the' most extravagant people in the in it.
world; and. it is stated by way ·of ·Illustrating this prodiLlthocr~pher, .Printer, ¥d ManafaoI
gality, that the mere waste in the United States would
ATHENIAN ACCOUNTABILITY.- The Boston Board of
aa4 D-.Jen Ill all Deocriptloao of
RICRIIOlll>o VA., Janaary t• •17~· J18LH C. Me· that I bue to write you tbat the dllfereat maanfaeturer of
·
support the whole French nation. The economies of Directors of Public Institutions is to be investigated.
Andrew, Eaq. New York. Dear Sin We exp~t a turen in thlspartoftheeountrywb0111. 1 bave au.p.o
oteady lnCI'eU<ID the demand! Co< )'Our llqnorlce. All plied with _you< b<ando of both Span lob and 'l'urkioh
France have made it rich; so 'that four years after one It has smoked $23o.so worth of people's cigars.
the manufacturers to whom we 1ell teltlfy u to ltl Llquor:ce Paste are Tery much pleased with its uniform
11nl!orm aad escelloot quality, Youn, ~ truly1 • aad remarkably -lleat qaality. l ~aln, dear sir,
of the greatest war.s of modern timesr the vanquished
.
·
J. WRIGHT a: CO, youn truly,
E. W. RIZER..
..ll.SO MA,UFACTUlUtR tOf'
197 Duane Street,
nation is prosperous ·and growing daily in wealth, while
SINGULAII. AcciDENT-On Friday last A. L. Runyon,
LoursVJLU., J••· f, aS,~ Ju. C. McA.adrew, E8q., I ILvNCHBURO, VA., January 8~ 1875· _ James C. M'e·
New
York.
Dear
Siit
We
take
ple:daN
ta
stating
Aadrew,
b'q.,
New
~ortc.
Dear
Sir~
We have pleasure
the
conqueror,
that.
received
an
enormous
indemnity
WlJLPI' lf. · BEL~Y'S
of
No.9 John Street was ' pia yin~; with a toy balloon,
that your brands of both Spanioh ud TarldaiiLiquorlce Ia otatlng that Ia our dlatrlct your brands of Spanish
t.·i~:::·}
and acquired large territorial · possessions, has suffered when it came in contact with the lighted end of his
Paate bavi given entire satisfaction to all oa( manu(&c<!. aad 'I'u.rkiah Liquorice Paste have in"¥aria.bJJ ,tven en·
turers durlnl' the past season, the quality haYinr been tire Jatlafactton to all maaufacturen usinr them,
CiJa!_UaU:acturers particularly favored.
from a financial pressure, and is to'-day jealous of its cigar and exploded with 't:onsider:able force. The tis·
unif()tmly excellent. We remaiR, dear air, very qualitJbeing•oiformaod escellentatall times. We
abedlently
)'011no
!JUNGBLUTH &: CO. r-.ia. clear air, youra truly,
lately crushed rival.
sues of his throat and lungs were, ruptured, and his
:ID:'l'4::t. SICNS. ·
.;r,
ST. Lou11, Ko., Janury 9, •17!· James C. M<·
• " . THOS. L. JOHNSON &: CO.
'Vith this experience, it is not ven,turesome to pre . whiskqs and eye-brows wer~ si.nged. A hemorrhage
AD<lrew l:oq,. New York. Dear Sir1 1t to with pleullto
61 CHATHAM STBEET.
!Japorten aad Maaafacturera of
diet that Mr. Bristow's estimate of revenue from cus- followed, and· he has been confineu to his bed ev:er
GElUIAN AND SCOTCH
SvMPATHY.-A boy tried
"ABOUT ICE CB.E.A.Jtl."
toms for the current fis.c al year-$r7o,ooo,ooo in round ain~e.
his first pipe the other day.
numbers-can not be realized as the law now stands,
When.
his
father
came
home
·
·
·
·
and
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mwely the wording D( sowu of oxr t,tters nui~d, a.s we
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the clay pipe manufacturer of Homerton. The nptori·
tra . e was JUS a ou eq~a Y she found any such ingredients to inform me I"
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w:n-s Duslt'U.u.
div1ded ~etween Amencan
"Well, sir, that 'VIlas a mean trick."
ety which the sponsor b3s obtained among what Mr.
London .... - ....... -.: ... - ..... 15,I23 hbJs.
CJWCJNNATI, OHIO.
APPLBRY CtGA R MA C KIN IE Co.
and. foreJgn vessels. The
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Making total of. •• ~ .. ·-----· ·I40WS7 hhds.
NoRTH CAROLINA.
three. fourth~ of the J:~ade, small dishes!"
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These unprecedented light stocks in Europe is an
APPLW: BY CIGAR MACKIN IE Cn.
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and, . excepung. provlSlo.ns 1
The proprietor went away growling and as the registered) consists only i11 the application of -the head evidence of their unwillingness to pay · the curtenf high
prices tor [ortr.
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whtle m I873-74 the petro· t!len he remarked:
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position. We hardly think, however, that in his most United States is equal to 3oo,ooo hhds leaf and 14o,ooo
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m 1874-5 t~ey de~ll~ed to certain of it.
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Of
Western.---.-..
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to
iug in the highest of terms.
84,ooo,ooe
about fifty·~tght m~lhons of
"Does it taste to you as if a plug of tobacco had fallen
It requires either in casing or applied to the fillers one
TOBACCO AND JOBBERY IN FRANCE.-The extent to - Virginia & N. C ___ __ 6s,ooo equal to
pllon for every one hundred lbs., making the cost only
:z8,ooo,ooo
gallons, va ~:led at ~7• 1 95·· into the freezer?" he asked.
Maryland ... ------"" 35,ooo equal to
which the monopoly in the manufacture and sale 9f toone dollar at~d fi fty cents perM more oo. ~tgars now used
by the trade in general.
r6,ooo,ooo
356. Here 15 a fallmg ~ff
"Ah ! kah !" they exclaimed, dropping their spoons b«cco is use!( as a political instrument J.>y the French
Ohio.• _.----- ...... _ 2o,ooo equalto
Address all ord en
of nearly one-thtrd m and trying to spit out what thev had eaten. Both Government was revealed the other d.ay;' remarks Cope's
B.EIISEX APPL"EBY, 131 WATER STREET~ NEW YORK.
TotaL ______ ·-···3oo,ooo equal to 38o,eoo,ooo
?-D'lount and ~!most ~ne-half ~;ushed out and it wasn't long t>efore the proprietor Tobacco Plant, by the Pall Mall Gazette. That Govern,
ALSO,
111 value of th1s leadmg ex· .rushed in. '
·
49,000,000
ment is able to hold its monopoly in the making of Seed l!!af. • .. _.-.cases, I 4o,ooo equal to
port. O~r 'breadstuff~ ~x" See here, wlKlt in blazes are you talking about?" cigars,. ~nuff and smoking tobacco, against all its assailport~ dechned from $ • 5• he demanded. " What do you mean by pluc tobacco ants, because of the assurance of non-adulteration it Aggregate pounds ...... ________ --- ·------429,ooo,ooo
949 m I873-4 to_ $7,4?7• in the freezer?"
The average exports of tobacco .from tht United
gives to its c'!.stomers. T.be only strong grievance . the
884, 1874-5, but thts decl~e
"My kmd friend I asked the ladies if this Cfeam smoker can a-llege is the inferior qnality of the tobacco. States for the years z87z, 1872 and 1873, are . ascerPER. D.A.W:, PJUCJIC, tao.oe.
is in value and and. ~ot 1 ~ tasted of plug tobacco. I don't taste any such taste, It is tobacco; but an Englishman or an Americaa in tained to be 177,450 hhds and 40,ooo cases, amounting
amount; the quantities. 0 and I don't believe yon 11sed a bit of tobacco in it I"
France, first astonished at the cheapness of his cigars, to 245,675,ooo pounds, to which adding I8o,ooo,ooo
breadstuffs sent out b~mg
"Well you don't want to talk that way around here!" is next {and permanently) disgusted br. their badness. pounds for home c,onswnption, presents as gross require·
larger, bu~ :"t lower pnces. continued the proprietor. "My ice cream is pure, and You may get "weeds" that can be smoked and relied ments 425,67s,ooo, or but a few millions of pounds
Our provisiOn . trade shows the 111an who says it isn't tells a bold lie I"
LOJIG :J'ILLICBI!I. P.l!l1C::E 1 1~0.00.
•
upon at any price from a halfpenny to threepence-half· short of the average annual plroduction of our countJiY.
the handso~e mcrease from
He went away again, and a woman with a long neck pellll-y a piece; and really good cigars, such as give . The tfuture of the markets with reference to this
,:r,o72, 2 6r 1? 1873-4 to and a sad face sat down and said to the girl that she pleasure, at prices above •threepence. halfpenny. But if article is wrapt in more than usual interest for a solution
.,4,678,73o m 1874-5 or would take a sm\loll dish of lemon ice.
something may be said in defence of the manufacture· of the problem of making the short production of last
more than dou~le. Some
It was brought, and she had taken about two mouths· monopoly, the companion monopoly in the rdtail sale of yea!' meet the average annual requirements of home
of the other leadmg e~p.orts when the stranger inquired:
TIME, NO ~D HEADS. PRICE, tl.IIO.
tobacco will be given up, unless the nation itself is re- and abroad.
were nearly two millions
" Excuse me madam but do you know how this cream conciled to political corruption. When the· First NapoThe untilled contracts of Kentucky on the ut of June
\ W 00DEN CIQA ft l!rOtTT.D!II, ALL SIZE
SUI!!iJliOR. 1N q.tr.A.l.M.'T, 'TO CENTS,
w~r~h of c_ott<>n, nearly one was made-ba~e you ~ny idea that they grated t•rnip leon arbitarily seized upon all rights connected with the were 18,ooo hhds for Italy, 7,ooro hhds for France, Io,mllhon of 1ron man~factures, and chalk with the cream ?"
p11Cpa~ation of and trade ia tobacco, he promised that ooo hhds for Spain-in all3s,ooo hbds.-These are im·
over $637,ooo of hides and
She didn't reply. She slowly rose up wheeled around tobacco-shops should be kept by the widows of officers possible to till for want of suitabRe selections. Of both
~77°Jooo .0 ~ leather,_ nea~ly and made for the door. The stranl!;c~ followed after, who had been killed iu battle. But jobbery has now Maryland and Ohio, France has1 contracted for much
a half mllho~ of 011 ca e, and by great good luck his coat-tails cleared the door seized upon the whole retail trace ; and there are t88,- less than usual, but bas already bought privately in ad·
Price 18 Dollars per 1,000 in London, lR BQnd.
' nearly a mlll'on each of tal - an instant too soon to be struck by a five-pound box of ooo shops the right to keep which is granted by Ole dition thereto some j,5oo hhds.
TM.e C~an are neatl,. roUed iD Havanah pattern are well davor:ed, a.ad are made on the pnml.es by
"low .and tobacco, ~#4,~~ figs, hurled with great force by tbe iodigna.ut proprietor. Govrment to "influential" applicants. The conse·
Our aggregate exports since zst of January are t z,o3o
111118. a.uJm. • 00., :Planiat!cn Works, :Didlpl, Ka4ru l'reai4ency,
of 01l cake and 190°~000
As he reached the curb-stone he halted, looked at the quence 1 that every tob~onist becomes a political hhds Maryland and Ohio, again:st 22,900 bhds for sau.e
From. Tobacco_ Jm)WG aad cured uader tbetr own supervision. These Ci••n are favoraBly known in india.
wooden ware and cooper- door of the parlor and soliloquized :
.
agent, ana always an agent of the existing Governmeut; period 1874•
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b,rt.l!rk.

Mag,.e Mltc'lle~
Narragansett, , ,
Alexandra,
•
Sensatioa1

~unden~,

Grape an-d Apricot,
Unconq_u.ered,
"ACME" iF""c1 Brt.
Pounds, ,
Tecoua..,b.,aao,
Peerleaa.
~ ,

l'rideofthe Reaimeat
Pocket Pteces.

Wll.LLWIII aY•IU.N.4H""

•

!

108. '

Gold Ban.

Jac':~f<!i:b::
•

i

I

co.. s91e"4g'ts, n Ercilld.c.llosto
-

JOSEPH J. JLllmALL,'

DOVII lf'AIJ."

IMPORTER OF

in,. Tobacco. Also, ~. comph~.te astortmeot of
S'mokers' Artldes for the Trade.

HOWlRD SAIIGER & CO.,

.,A..,.,

107 CHAMBERS ST.,

\ViLKINS.

DALY &. CO., .
Foreign &. Domestic Wood.s,
I63 lLUDEN LANE, NE'\'V YORK.

LYALL.

"0NLY FINE" HAVANA.

~

Leaf T bacco
16 Cec;iar Street, N:Y.
OF

NEW YORK.

m_

SPANISH CIG.t.R RIEBDNS,

J. SCHMITT, Jr.

Londrr:a, or Pa.rtagaa,
Londre~~:.

TOBACCO BBOKEll,

SPANISH LIOORIVE ROOT,
l!P.un&H LICORICE l!lX'J.'RACT; •
DEER TONGtlil!l,
LAUREL LEA.VXS,
TONKA. JIEA.Ji'S,
CASIIIA BUDS,
CLOVES A.ND Cil!iliU.IIION,
ORAJGE PEEL,
ANISEED, CAR.&.WA.T Sl!lED,
C9R.IA.NDER. SEED,
LAVENDER FLOWERS,
GUlli ARABIC, GRAIN AND POWDERED,
GUlli MYRRH, LUIIIP A.ND POWDJ!lRED,
GUlli rB.A.CilA.CA.NTH 1 FLAKE AND
POWDERED,
BS!!E!I!TIAL OILIJ 1
OLIVE OIL, LUCCA CREAM IN CASES,
JiEIA.IIIE OIL LEVANT IN BBLII.

188

.B road. Red
EMp•nnla.
N'a.&~~o'.,v Red• or Fli;"ar'>,

Water~'

HENRY A.-RICHEY, _
TOBACCO

I!IHA~TIIIU'

'rOBlCCO BROKER.
129

7- 3 ;r }'il rd-., $;1,90
1- S 35 ynJ\1!1, 1.8o
s-s 12 yn rOii. s.,o
~ -G 1J )'c~.rd.;,
1. 70
s-S 7~ y~-d~.. 1.70
~.,. J<o.rClo ,
1 .,so

TERMS-· X::T C.4.SH.

A. SHACK.
No.

ex~ro

or Pf\rta;..,.,

Br.-•ILd '\"ellu1W",

_ NEW YORK.

~6

AGIIt

Front St., New York,

SOLtil A.GEl'IT ll'OR PEI!Il'ISYLVAl'fiA.,

Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK, kNEW ENGLAND ST.&.':f£8
•

FOR

Lewis Mad.tux's Ctltllraltd Lookiat,

NEW . YORK.

And Qth~r Brands of Tobacco and CIGA,RS.

and all the Specialties for Tobac<:o
Manufacturers.

R..· zELLENKA.

AUSO ,

M~NUF'ACTUih:.R OF ALL KiNDS OF

Roanoke Smokhtg Tobacco Works,

(dated Feb. ud, a87s,)

MUSLIN .&·ND , Lll\'ElY

Is commanding general approval from the
makers of favorite brands. Its efficiency and
toonomy are unques~ioned.
PRICES CURRENT 011 APPLICATIBN.

Danville, Va ., beside• other leading manufacturers
in Virginia and Kentucky.

TOBACCO BAGS,

Our Pa.tent Powaerea Compound of FlavQrs,

~' OBDAB. ST., •. ~.
J . F.O. MxY&R.

- :- ~A. C. L. ! 0. MEYER,

POWDERED ttQUOfUGE.
r

IF,,

~3 J E 1VER. !IT,, NEW TOR.Ko
Addr••s by p ,,.t p o. Bo•
Sp.ci al•tteution raid to tbeforwaraingof Tobacco

·~

ft'lre l 'fU cnuntne11.,

. ,

DEALERS lN

FINEST QUAL.ITl'.

FOSTER, HitSON & CO.,

NEW-Y-&RK I

MANUFACTURERS.OF FINE CIGARS

Pra.o1::loa.l. :J:.t:th.ocraph.er••

VOAI!IT&.NTLT ON HAND AND XEW DESIGXS HADE TO JRDER,

2:1 a.n:!. 24 NOB.'l':S: WILI.I.Ut

so;:u:n, OW YOilt.

79 Oha:m.bers Street

.

'

NEW YORK.

3 DOORS WEST OF BROADWAY,

ENCRAVERS ';) AND PRINTE -RS,

.E.. M. FOSTE.R..

F..DW.A.RD HILSON.

RUD OLPH W\IMAN.

t'CS

.,

:E

a
(tl

0

::::s

· Tl3:E

r+

()
()

t'CS

..0
'0

120 Myrtle ATellue, Brooklyn,

,

<!tigatt· iolntrrD.and ~iquat ~abtl~t.

\

.s::

I

,

~

:1..

c:

·A BJ.IAXOB OIGAB. J'AOTOB'I".

120 WILLL\lt-BT:B.X2"4

BY STEA.lll POWER AND HAND PR.ESIE!I.

&k ~b11H.,

()

• &IFFHRD SHERMAN &•JN1HS ·
~6-67

Jlusfelol'

Q)

.

TOBACCO., SECARS,-·$NUFFS, &c.

HEPPENREIMER & IdAURER, .

Spanish Cigar Bo1 Cedar
A. Specialty.

HENRY WULSTEIN,
(!hiAleeMOZ' to

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
·XKPO:l'LT:atS O:F SKOEZl!t.F$ Al!t.TIC:t.JCS,

flanutactured at Pougn\eepsle New· Yo~k

rorwardin[ ·aid Commission Merchants,
s•7•.

A.··HEN &·CO.

263 Eut 4th St., New Yerk
Orders protr. ptly atreneled to at the shortest no ice

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF ·

A.<.:.L,M&VXR.

l

133 P!A!L S'l'!!:E'l',

lJAR STRt.t\'

DID\IJ.~

ClO.

&

j

,

LA ROSA· ~ABANERA,"-' ''METROPOLITAN

Coaatantly oD Haaa the Beot Ha•d aacl

-

l i t - lllaebiau f'or CaUIDB &lld
Gwaaal&tbiB Tob&ee>O.

PIOIEBB TOBACCO COIIPANY;

TO TOBACCO CROWE I.
TRY

THE

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

P. M. DINGEE & SON,
Cor, SIXTH & LEWIS STREETS,

~OJSACCOS

McEI.l!,Ot ~

F4NCY
STRIPES,
An <I all ill#da of Goode used for puttiug up SmoJo.

H.

~·

OFFICE,

X::ZW:POR.TEB.·

TOBACCO
BAGGING.
IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,
10G &

Clt;

~

l3 Sixth Ate., NEW YORX

LYALL,

64 Broad street, New York;

110. 2 : FIRST

.

NEW YORK.

M:A.Kl7PACTUURS OP THJ. CBLE.BRATZ])

OFFICE,

0

.

~

with

·

97 Columbia Street, .

..,.

AC
C
.
/

Fr. ENOELBACH,

I.,MILLER & CO., .. .

:BUCHANAN

Tobacco,

WALTER B. PIERCE,
t
•
UTIC.&, N. Y,

SMOKINO TOBACCOS,

(PETER:!!). COLLINS, J'bsT,J

E R

MANUFACTURED BY

Jl'tno P1a.et Wholeaale aDd B-etaU Tmade.
Bu.~tos:-Excelf..,t, Perique, Turkisll, Latakia,

~~RS.I.

v

Smoking

Fine! LonD: and Strai[ht Gnt CaVEndish
~

WJLLIAII WICKE

• TOBACCO 'BROKERS, .

l'ul'ely an:!. J'inelyl'ow:!.ered

DEPOT & .AGENOY

~

• MANUi}CTURERS•

I Yir[in Leaf and Navy Chewillt

"Kinnfly Brother{ Golebrat6d Rns&iai

Jl. B.ader & Son,

ANl> All iPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO

{)liiLEBBA.T:ED :J'JNE-<JUT

MANUFACTURER OF

.

.nmB.,

vv

PATENTED ElRANDii Oii' CIGARS.

-'faAlfOis s. lUNNEY, ·

~41.

-.ov.

roR~E

~·

lit

,

SO'Lll: WBO:LZSA.%«3: . S:ZLTJ'N'C .A.ClCNT

IZI I>~~
: ill:

.:!

T

FOR THE JfEW ENGLAJID STATES.
1 1

g ~ ~ . t±a ~
0

GIGAR RIBBONS. .

....-.0

NEW YORK.

·~ .

~

Spanish, American&. German

64B.D,-WE bet! k> lllfonD the tnde that - anH~ Sole Naaat:.Ctoret'9 oLtbe far·l'aihed ~
ip.ra, aad Jaavhag &Oara~ tbat other ~es contemplate imitatiDifthem and su•stltuting Toba.cco of in·
erlor quality,_,_ tlals .:oo~~try, therefore we ca:utleD the l>Ublic DOt to l;lilrdfuiOiny Manila c ...
a>;ID&'oarui4emarkeutbebouo.
~ •
oi.AClOBY ..JX).

188 Water SU'eat,

.....

PBICEor LIST

;a
......

KALMUS,

LW TOBACCO

~ ()

YOXUL

NEW YORK. : .. '

dQ (J
~
~

.

IN XEliAL ANn WOOD, A. SPBCI.ALTY.

Pi

.

I

PIPIS,
111H .RlJBBIRatlelu.
BITS~
1mportera of all kin4a of

.
We have no A~enta Oonsamers B.lld
Jobbers would do ril .to apJ!y direct.
Licorice :&8ot, selecli and .or«iiiary, CODP&DliJ

""~~~.Pearl st.. Ne";.!~~~ r~~~ 176 & 178 First St., Brooklyn, E. D.

-.
BRIAit. A.l!fD A.PPLB..WOIJD

. lllfOJ:L &. eo.,
respeds equal to C.A.LAB~ .

on hand.

ETROP01ITAN

,- 143 WATER STREET,

~

1n all

S. JA.COB

s:H9W FIGURES,

A.claiowledged by oonsumers to be the
best i:n the marker And fw \he brand IN
Lioori~ Stick 1
... ~

11

TOBACCO BROKER,

00.

EXTR;..,
.,
Tob&eeo manufacturers anJ the. t.-ade in
. 'wneral are Jl&rlicularly !'t~ueswi t(l e.l:·
amwe aaii test tho IIU~I'iOr properties 0 f
this LICORICE, which, being nc.w 'Jrought
to tbe llighest perfection, is c:'et.!d UBder
the above style of 'braJld.
·
Weerea.lsoSOLE AGENTS fortlle

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

30B'N 7 3LACC ciGCo
~tllt f!aa1 6tuwtug, JmotiutJ,
ad 6CIUU~tt« .
.

Ol:HA (W.ANDS CHI!WING:

· WALLIS &

, J-, G. &. G. C. ·

Orclse

EUIO£ BOREMIKJ,

LICORICE .PASTE.

whlcla Ia 'be!ag oaee ""'" manal'actured .. ~ tllc
!Pomo<Ca&e llllptrvioiou oi the originator,

(orwarc!Aod throqb tho DRal chanaela wW
meet wltb p...-pt a~eatloa.

& SNUFF, ·

ToBAccos

SMoKINtJ

Brokers. ·

t.:nnd.

aDCI""" ot.'IDds, .. l'omlerly, without • rival.

Fine Cut Chewing and

LICOR.a.C.£ •

.JCLY 28

TB E TOBA.CVO LEA Pr
---------

GIO.

Commission Merchants.
SPANISH CEDAR,
Fo~ign andADDo;estic Wo~ds.
..

:It' :r.TJ'O!D,

hes. ,

J.

:a:. 'SANBOB.N,

Sec,

E. J.

wmnocx, 'l'aas.

BUSil!fESS OFI7CES •

123 Front ·street, 1\lew York;

STAR TOBACCO FERTILIZER,
cont\aiolng large per eeatage of

'E'01'AS::I, ADONIA .tl SOLtrBLE l'ltOS!':U'l'Z.
Tb.e best r~~u .l tsohtained ou. TOBAC CO, aad pr•
ferred to Peruvfl:m Guano
Prlee, $55 PER TON, IN BA.LTli!IOR.E.

Will. ZI!I'SSBB. &. 00.,

Apply to LORENTZ .1: Rl'l"'l!ER,
CHEMICAL SUPER-PHO'Sl"HU'& .ORKS,

. NANVJ'lCTV&U.S Of

BkL'I'XJlO.L

TOBACCO 'SEALING WAX.

'-d ImporterS 0r01 yeerlDe,
. DnJgS, GllJili. &Co
II,., William St. -ew -ork.
11.11

•

. ----

• ....

..

·

Litltog"'aplua in SUPERIOR Colors a11d ~sigm~
EJti te. g;.., ..

ESTABLrSHED 1848.

K. C. BARKER ·& CO.,

artd mounttd i11 app•ovtd sly/e.

WI'l'TIKA'NN lliOTl!DS,

TiiiLPOiL .

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

FINE·CUT TOBACCOS,

~ ·• AMERICAN

>- .

~

~

"~I.IPrBl\."

t'l

;:::

>
~

r.

HERBST & vAN. RAMDOHR,
and Seed teaf
B· A·
. G 0 , .,:)
c
. Havana
0
T0

EAGLE"

AND

Also a.ll other grades of

Fino-Cut. and Smoking 'I'oba.ceOs, .

~

DETROIT, JIUCH.
Aside from packin!it" our u AMERICAN
EAGLE" and ucLIPPER" in the usualsized woola.t-zr packages, to, ao, 40 and 6o lbt-~ .,
we also put both of these grades up very

.

~

.., .

189 _fo'EARL STREET, · _

nicely in ONE OuNCE TIN' FofL PACKAGES,
io Jt and ,U .Gross boxes. •
'

.-pack~d

Liberal )Jtlca made to the Jobbing trade.

.-

· _

-

'

J

NEW YORK.

LIBERAL ADVANC:iJ:MENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS;

...

I

WARRANTED PURE TIN,

J

r~n WltAPM CIGAa 1111 mG.diT'l'ZS,
and LINING CIG.U !ODS.
WITT£MANN BROTHERS,
[3f Dlaidea

~e,

R'.

'I"~

'

·

